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"A grim picture of the controls being extended 
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Uninnit, r.-
Crusader for 
By Dean Rebuffon i 
over mass communications by a select few ." 
IntrodHftion by .Ot'J:!§ l1. Ernst 
Foreword by Howard Rusk Long 
. .. 
From the dl,l .. t j ocket 
the Right to Know 
•. The book i s concerned with the 
r e duc tion in the variety and the 
numbe r of voices in the market-
place of ideas.' 
The book : 'Th. e First Freedom . 
The speaker, and the book' s 
author: Bryce W. Rucker,. profes- . 
sor of journalism at SIU. • 
Th e Firs t Freedom . whic h is 
be ing published Ma y 13 by the SIU 
Press, is {he first book in a new 
s e r ies , "New Horizons in J ournal-
ism." It is also a bo~ which, in 
Ru c ker' s words, was "much 
needed." 
"I don' t say, of course, (hac it 
wa s necessar y that I write the 
oook," Rucker s aid. "But it was 
necessar y [hat .~meon e did." 
Th e Firs t Fr~ed<Jm is r eall y 
a .. second II book: t he original book , 
under the same (it le , was publi shed 
in 1946, the work of nOl e d law ye r-
author Morris L. Ernst . h has 
served as an important re fe r ence 
book for journalist s s i n..:~ its pub-
li ca(ion. 
Ernst ' s book , however, is now 
22 years o ld, and dE" ve lopmems 
in {he communications industry 
since it was first published war_ 
r a nted a new and mor e involved 
st udy. 
Erns t, a good fri end oi the fa c -
ult y at SIU' s Depa nrnent of J ourna l-
Continued on Page Two--
The Right to Know 
as a Constitutional Pro~i.se 
•• Continued from Poge Ono 
ism, had visited Carbondale in 1963, 
and had talked With Howard R, Long. 
chairman of the depart ment. about 
the J1eed to update Th e First 
Freedom. Rucker, who serves as 
journalism graduate swdies and re-
search director for the department. 
was approached by Ernst and Long 
on the - subject, end on the pos-
sibilHy of his writing a new book . 
Ye s, he was interested-very much 
so, in fa ct-and the evolution of 
the prese nt volume of The First 
Freedom began. 
For H.ucker, th e subject of the 
book-the idea of decreasing voices 
i n the communications media--was 
nO[ a new one. He had, as a pro-
fessor of journalism, been in-
terested in it for many years . 
"I had been very interested in 
the first book," Rucker said. "My 
r egard for Marri£: Ernst has al-
ways been ver y hIgh, and hIS of-
f~r was quite an honor:-
Rucker came [Q his task well 
qualified: A native of West Vir-
ginia. he had anained his A.B. 
from the- University of Kentucky in 
1947 _ his M.S. from the Uni ver-
sity of Wisconsin In 1949. and his 
Ph.D. from the University of Mis-
souri in 1959. He has served in 
various jour nalism academ ic posts 
at the University of Texas, South-
west Texas State Coll ege. a nd the 
University of Missouri. He came 
to SIU from the last-named insti-
tution in 1963. 
In · addition, he is the amhor of 
Twentieth Century Reportin[ at it s 
!Jest the co-author of ,;/odern J t}u. rn~fism . and has written fre-
quently for various publications 
dealing with journalism. 
The road to completing "The First 
Freedom'" proved to be one whict 
ultimately required more than three 
and one-half years of intensive r e -
search. Rucker wamed the book to 
stand as an updating of Ernst' s 
book, and somethi ng mor e; 
"No two people write a book 
alike," he sald, .. and as it now 
stands. The First Freedom Is 
really an entirely new volume. It 
was impossible at the time for 
Morris Ernst [Q cover, say, tele-
vision in his book, since it was a 
ver y new form of communications 
in 1946. I COUldn't ignore tele-
Vision's impact on the communica-
tions media roday, however, so the 
book is one which differ s a great 
deal from the fir st edition." 
It was also necessary for Rucker 
to develop his figures-the book 
makes use of many tables and 
figures-from scratCh, and to ex-
amine a much Wider field of 
. -
Bryce W. Rucker 
sources. 
Muc h of the material assembled 
for the boo~ was gained through re-
quests to various government and 
private agenCies. Rucker also made 
wide use of interviews with public 
officials and people interested and 
involved in the communications in-
dus try. 
Work o n the book requlredRucker 
to journey twice to Washington, D.C. 
He was particularly interested in in-
terviewing individuals who were in-
volved in the 1963 hearings of the 
Ant itrust Subcommittee of the Ju-
diciary Committee of the House of 
Representatives. The he a r 1 n g s , 
which had a short lifespan of two 
and one-half da ys, were held under 
committee chairman Rep. Emanual 
Censorship and the Press 
Originally listed in the SIU Press's catalog 
of spring publications, Ralph E . McCoy's 
book " Freedom of the Press" encountered 
printing difficulties a nd is not scheduled to 
come off the presses until October or Hovem· 
ber 1968 . McCoy is Director of SIU Libraries 
and a member of the Deportment of Journal i sm 
faculty. 
Celler of New York, who made 
available to Rucker a transcript of 
the hearings. The testimony had 
never been made public; much of 
it Is highly controversial and qUite 
Cri t ical of mass media practice. 
f'l found m yself in a large House 
committee hearing room. taking 
notes from the testimony as rapidly 
and inconspicuou~ly as possible." 
Rucker said. 
The sources of information ex-
[ended also to the U.S. Senate, the 
Department of Justice. the Fed-
eral Communications Comrrussion, 
and many other governmenc bureaus 
and offices. The search through 
numerous files, many containing 
information never before r e leased 
[0 the general publiC. was not one 
which. as Rucker said, should Hgive 
rise to charges of ~ governmental 
secrecy,'" however. 
"The material is available." he 
said. « You simply have to know 
exactly what you want:' 
"Eventually, I gathered much 
,more material than I could use ," 
he said. "The communications in-
dustry is so vast and complex that 
I had to omit material on [he Broad-
way stage and the motion picture 
industry and limit discussion of book 
publishing, Actually, anotber book is 
needed to cover whu I omitted In 
an effort to k.eep the present book 
from becoming toO le ngthy." 
Dur~ng the preparation of 1 he 
First Freedom. Rucker kept In 
close touch with Erns[, even to 
the extent of submitting a copy 
of the first draft to the book to 
him for comment after it was fin-
ished last August, Rucker continued, 
however, to update the material 
until the final page proofs went to 
the printer 1n January. 
A "slde-product" of Rucker's 
work on [he book came about earlier, 
however, when he was selected to 
testify before the U.S. Senate'S Anti-
trust and Monopoly Subcommittee 
last July, One of only two journal-
ism educators selected to testify, 
he cited his study on the book, and 
spoke ' in strong terms about his 
opposition to Senate Blll 1312, "The 
Failing Newspaper Act," The bill; 
Ruck.er told the subcom mittee, would 
aid the growth of monopolies In 
journalism, and added that ..... 1 
resem the eroding of our basiC 
f reedoms by the expansion of these 
conglomerate) media-i ndu str y giants 
made possil11e by our tax laws and 
tax court decisions." 
The First Freedom points out 
the abuses of the mu,lOpoUes and 
chains. It presents a grim picture 
of the comrols being extended over 
mass communications by a select 
few, but i [ also offers practical 
suggestions for reversing this trend 
and restoring the first f reedom-
that of freedom of speech and ex-
pres sion-to its original, Constitu-
tional force. 
" I think. the outlook for more 
varied and numerous voices in the 
communications media is, right now, 
rather dim:' Rucker said. "We 
don't even know who the controlling 
interests are in many areas of com-
munications today. We should know 
who owns the paper we r ead, the 
teleVision network we view , what 
their financial interests in other 
fields are, and other information 
of a related nature. The ' owner s 
should be tbe ones to provide the 
public with this informadon. for we 
have a r ight, as U .. S. Citizens , to 
know:' 
The right to know, how that right 
has been violated. and how we can 
regain it, then, Is the subject of 
The First Freedom. ,- - It is a book 
which Is. as Mor·ris Ernst states in 
the volume's introduction, "of dis-
tinction and timely signif icance." 
Freedom qfthe Press 
An Annotated Bibliography 
By RALPH E. McCOY 
Foreword by R OBERT B. DoWNS 
.A 11 infJlliJmbk rqerena UXJri, this bool CfRJerS CIISU of censwsltip 
in m4SS ~dia from 1M si,xtenrJlt antllf"J to 1M fresnel . 
Halph E. McCoy trenchantly examines the ever-rec:uring pro~ 
lerns exemplified in the supressions in Englis~speaking countries 
during the last four cen turies. The word "press" in the title of this 
annotated bibliography is used generically, for the 8,(0) entries 
includ~ ccnsorshi~ and its opposite, the freedom of expression, as 
found In aJi media of mass communication: books, pamphlets, 
periodicals, newspapers, motion pictures, phonograph reoords, 
radio, television, and stage plays. Geographically, Fr«dom ojtJu 
Pr~ss includes entries for the United States and Grut Britain as 
well as Ireland, Canada, India , Australia, and other present and 
fonner Commonwca1th countries. 
The subject index offers easy reference to court decisions 
which have reshaped Anglo-American Laws and our response to 
plays, movies, such books as D . H. La",TenOe's lAdy CIJalterky's 
Lovu and John Cleland', Fan.y HiU, and decisions ""libel and 
lnvas"lons of privacy. Blacklisting in the broadcasting and motion 
picture industries; religious freedom, as seen in the English free-
thought movement, in the Tennessee "monkey trial." and in the 
Catllolic Church's opposition to the movie '17u MirlJCle; efforts of 
pressure groups to prevent the sale of books or to remove objec-
Freedom of the Press: 
By 0 eon Rebufloni 
There aTe few [Opics of con-
ve r sation more popular today than 
that of '<freedom of the press. " 
Charges of a "cre dibility gap." 
of government-imposed censor -
s hip all newspapers and tele vi s ion 
networks. and the old one of "you 
ne ver know half of what r eally goes 
on" are levele d daily across the 
nation . While the cha rges usuall y 
focu s on a particular individual or 
event, they are ofte n gathe r ed under 
one common heading : freedom of 
the press . 
Does r eal freedom of the press 
e xist today? Has it ever e xis te d? 
If the re are restrictions on the 
communications media. who im -
poses them ? Such questions have 
been answered in books and maga-
zines , on radio and te levision, and 
in public lectures. But they are still 
being asked-perhaps more in 1968 
than e ve r before, and by more 
people. 
Om! StU e duc3mr inte r es ted in 
this s ubjec t is Howard R. Long. 
cha1rman of the Department of 
Journalism. With tony year s back-
ground in journalis m in a variety 
of positions ranging from a Mis -
souri ne wspaper publisher to the 
guest e ditorship of the China Post 
in Tai~i. Taiwan , he is we ll ac-
quainte d with [he subject. For 
journalis m Week., 1968. Long wa s 
ask.ed [0 comment informally on [he 
subject of "fr ee dom of the press . " 
His _comments: 
I always recall, whenever the s ub-
jeCt of "freedom of the press " is 
mentioned, a speech often given by 
a note d journalis m e ducator and 
former colleague of mine . the late 
Dean Frank Luther Mott. Fre-
que ntly he was called upon CO give 
a lecture e ntitle d "Freedom of the 
Pres s," and he had a s tanaara 
procedure on s uch occasions CO say 
"Ladies and gentle men, I 've been 
called upon to give a speech on 
" Freedo m of the Pres s ,"slnce there 
i s no such thing, I have no speech 
CO make, and I will s it down." 
Actuall y, freedom of the press 
is a r e lative thing . Thi s is the 
rea l point. Absolute freedom of 
th is son does not exist , and neve r 
has. We are all me mbers of a 
social orde r-e ve n those " fl owe r 
childre n" who have e lecte d to drop 
out-and as long as we are me m-
bers of a social order, then we 
are s ubject to that order ' s dis-
Ciplines . The formal law s we 
lack - or don't lack, as the case 
ma y be--are si mpl y a me ans of 
structuring the anitudes and values 
of the people who make up the so-
cial ,s ys tem . The people of the 
press are no exce ption to this . 
The onl y real justification for 
being concerne d with pres s free dom 
is in the terms of the publi c in-
te r es t. A publisher can, of course, 
point to the 1s t and 14th amme nd-
me nts of the Constitution and s ay 
that these guar:antee him the r ight 
to publish a news paper. This i s 
fine and tfue, but unle ss he pub-
lis hes his news paper in the pub-
lic inte r est then, in my opinion, 
he is a .fraud, an imposter, and 
i s imposing upon the public. 
At the time we adopte d the Con-
s titution, the onl y r eal threa t CO 
the freedom to publish was from 
government. English history i s full 
of anempts on the part of go+e rn-
me m to r estrict press freedoms. 
The founding fathe r s of our na-
tion we r e de te rmine d to be free 
of these r estrictions, but this was 
truly impossible -and became in-
creasingly so over the years. We 
have ne ver re ally bee n free of 
governme ntal regulations on the 
press, as the laws pas sed by the 
Fede ral governme nt in 1798, and 
the ce ns ors hip law s e voked during 
the Civil War would indicate. 
Ne ve rthe less , our e arliest con -
c~rn with freedo m of the press was 
UA Relative-Thing" 
primarily that of freedom fro m 
gove rnmental r estraint. Late r, we 
discove r e d that we had a nothe r prob-
le m : the unwillingness of govern-
ment offic ials to make available in-
formation on govern me nt activities 
which we r e r eall y the public' s bus i-
ne ss . This proble m still e xtends 
all the way fro m WaShington, D.C. 
to the s mallest drainage di s trict 
in the U.S.A. For so me rea son, 
public official s love to work " in 
the dark, " e ven if they are hold-
ing and usi.ng the public's money. 
The press of the U.S.A. ba s been 
ve r y much concerne d with access 
to information a nd with the avoidance 
of gove rnme ntal ce nsorship. Re-
cently the press has al so been con-
ce rned with the actions 01 the legal 
profession to r estrain intemperate 
r eJX>rting of c rim inal case's in the 
hope of c r eating a n e nvironme nt 
more conducive to fair [rial. F r o m 
my point of view, the most import-
ant consideration is the right of the 
individua l to a fair uial. While I 
like to fe el that I, as we ll a s a ny 
othe r America n, am free to pub-
lish anything I wis h in m y ne ws -
paper, I also know that ] have 
respons ibilities and that 1 s hould 
n9t go too far into the courtroom 
to ge t material for publication. 
Some newspaper people see a 
"conspiracy" on the part of the 
bar associations to r e gulate the 
courts , but I do not belie ve this 
at all. I think our tradition of a 
saong judiciary with ~ull autho rity 
in the courtroom in the hands of the 
presiding judge is too we ll estab-
lis he d for any s uch "cons piracy" 
to e xist. 
If the re is any impos i tion in s uch 
matte rs, then I believe it comes 
from the side of the press , which 
pre s umes to te ll the judge how to 
conduc t affairs in his own court-
room. 
I am not alone in s aying that the 
most s ignificant censo r s hip in the 
U.S.A. today is that exe rte d by the 
proprieto rs of the co mmuni cations 
me dia : the publi she:lrs of ne wspaper.5 
and magazines. the l owner~ of rad io -
te le vi s ion networks, and the owne r s 
of loca l r adio- te le vision lM'3 tions . 
I would even go so far a s to include 
the owne r s of our wir e se rvices in 
this. The r e are innume rable cases 
on r eco rd of material which should 
have been publis he d in the publi c 
interest r e maining unpublished be-
ca use it se rves the inte r es ts of 
.strong economi c groups not to pub-
lish. For e ve {y instance of a fe d -
e ral official withholding informa -
tion, 1 am s ure that the r e mu s t be 
a dozen instances on [he part of 
various pressure groups in keep-
Ing info rmatial' from the eyes and 
e ars of [he pUblic. 
By "pr e ssure groups " I mean 
not only the large indu s tria) cor-
porations and trade associations . 
but also profess ional groups , labor 
unions, so- ca lle d "patrio tiC" or -
ganizations, and some very we ll -
meaning peo ple who have ba nded 
toge the r to s upJX>n a pa rticular 
ca use. All these think .. t:hey are 
se rving the public beSt by not dis -
closing information which the pub-
lic actually ha s ' a defini te right 
to know. 
1 don't blame any pa rt icula r seg -
me nt of socie ty for the type of ce n -
so r s hip we have today , One has 
on ly, for e xample , to si t at an 
edito r' s desk i,t a co mparative ly 
srrtall ne ws paper to e ncounte r man y 
kinds of pressures - including ac-
tual thre ats -not to publis h ce r-
tain information . . 
In fact, it is almost imposs ible 
today for a news paper e ditor or 
reporter to go " right down [he 
middle" on any issue : he ha s pres-
s ures from the r ight and [he le ft 
to do o therwi se . It see ms that the 
rea} badge of hono r for an e ditor 
or a reporte r toda y co mes to him 
whe n both s ides are unhappy with 
his stance on a paa-icular- news 
s tor y. 
Wh er e Ang els Fear to Tr e a d 
" .. ,." 
Do ily Egyptian Book Section 
Challenge and Question: Unanswerables 
The Neu,I Mass Media Cha llenge 
to a Free So ciety . G ilbert Seldes, 
(Wash ingwn: Public Affa irs P r ess, 
1968). 100 pp .• $2.50 paper . 
This volume is a reprint of a 
196 1 ve r s ion of a 1957 publicat ion 
de s igned to be a s tudy guide for 
adul t s who wished to exa mine the 
mass me dia . While the emphasis 
is directed towal"d the e ffe cts of 
te levi s ion, one might que stion how 
" new " television i s , and ce rtainly 
radio, movie s , and the newspaper 
are " old" in co mparison with the 
bulk of today's population . 
pas t 11 ye ars s ince the volume wa s 
first published no one ha s managed 
to meas ure degr ees of conformity 
behavior with which we can co mpare 
fut ur e conformity behavior. Indeed. 
precisely what is meant by con-
formity i s not clearly s pecified. 
Who conform s mos t, people in an 
indus tr ial society or people in a 
primitive society? Argument on 
the is s ue is litt le more than in -
tellectual exercise . Opinions are 
diverse, and characteristically, e m -
pirical data are not necessary for 
opinion formation. Data. of course, 
might spo il the argument by indi -
cating one or more positions are 
untenable. 
One other equally ' unanswerable 
ques tion is HWhat i s the SOC i a I 
r esponsibility of the managers of 
the new mass media?" W'orse 
yet. there appears to be little effon 
made to rephrase the question or 
ask a new question that might be 
s ubject to answer. E le ven years 
afte r Seldes restated the question 
Yfe are s till in RO position to say 
what the social resp::msibility of the 
media managers is or should be . 
Indeed. who is to make the judgment? 
A theory of social r esporslb!lity 
e xists, but it i s virtually use less in 
e xpl a in i ng how the m a"ss media 
operate s today. It is a nice theory, 
but it mus t be applied to something 
other than today's mass me dia be-
fore it has eithe r e xplanatory or 
pred1t:tive value. 
These are just two of the un-
answerable questions Se ldes pre -;-
sents. However, unanswerable 
questions can provide entertainment 
value jus t as much as the cartoons 
s ome media critics condemn so 
vigorously. In that sense , the 
volume may have been worth 
reprinting. ,~ • 
The que s t ion s posed by this 
volume are just a s unan s werable 
tod ay as wh e n the y we r e fir st 
formulated , howeve r many years 
ago it wa s that someone might have 
asked (possibl y about the pen n y 
press) I< Do the mass media oper -
ate in s uch a way as to e ncourage 
conformity (nd dependence?" . The 
answe r still remains, who know s? _ 
Conformity to what? Depehde nce 
upon what ? Is the r e more con -
formity in behavior today than there 
was in the s mall isolated community 
of 100 year s ago? In what kinds of 
behavior ? Is t he conformity as 
rigidl y e nforced or i s it mor e vol un -
The Presidential Candidate in City Hall 
Revjew~ b y L . Erwin Atwoo d 
tary toda y? I s de v i a t ion Ie s s 
possible today just because pe,ople 
from· coast to coa s t may be eXJX>sed 
to the same me dia content? 
Apparently the re is linle re al 
concern for the issue. During the 
Lindsay' 5 Campaign , b y Oliver 
Pilat . Boston: Beacon Press . 1968. 
337 pp. $5.95 . 
The contribution of this book to 
the li terature of Ame rican politics 
ma y we.ll r e s t with the outcome of 
the a uthor' s opening se nte nce : 
"Thursda y. Ma y 13. 1965-John 
Lindsay began r unning toda y fo r 
president by wa y of New York' s 
Cit y Hall." 
[f Lindsay does achieve ttii s pin-
nac le of polities , hfs torlans will 
one da y r ead this book about Lind-
say's s uccessful campaign for the 
ma yora lty. A rough parallel would 
be a conte mporary book about The -
odo r e Roosevelt's early caree r as 
poli ce commissioner in New Yor k 
City. 
OtherWise, [he book is a r eport 
of the campaign by a long-time 
New York newspaperman hired to 
work for the Lindsay organization. 
The book. captures m uch of the 
flavor of Lindsay's style, and news 
photographs a re a we lcome addi-
,tion. 
Of particular interest i s a page 
(93) of reponing of Lindsay's 
views-in 1965-of Vietnam. They 
were expressed at about the time 
when the first sizeable Am er ican 
units were be ing committed. 
.. During our street tour today 
Lindsa y was asked twice what to do 
a bout the wC\r in Vietnam. Once he 
replied, ~ Negotiate. · and the othe r 
time: ~Get out if we can •• • the John-
son Administration was m yopic on 
for e ign policy and particularl y on 
Far Easte rn forei gn polic y.' He 
quoted warnings of Churchill, Eisen-
hower , and MacArthur against get-
ting involved in a land war in Viet-
nam • •• ' The trouble with escalation 
in this pan of the world is that you 
can never level off. Each time you 
Reviewed by Jolrn M. MaffJ eson 
tr y to do so you land in the posi-
tion you were before escalation,' II 
P r ophetic words, in 1965. 
The book is valuable fo r those 
interested in politica l campaigns , 
and for Lindsay watchers inte r ested 
in keeping tabs on this possible 
comer within the Republican part y. 
A Short Period • In the Long , Life of 
Creative Independence 
Th e Dial. !91 2-J920: YrQr s o f 
Tran sit ion , b y Nicholas Joo s t . 
(Ba r re, Mass.: Barre Publis hers , 
321 pps . $8 .50). 
One observes the popular arts as 
the product of the search for the 
least common denominator as con-
ducted by owners Of printing presses 
and other communications devices 
hired by manufacture rs to expedite 
the movement of cons umer goods. 
Once achieved the form ula wa s 
found to be deficient in co mme rcial 
val ue , as demonstrated by the de -
c line and demise of periodical s and 
programs designe d to appeal [Q 
rando m audie nces , rathe r than to se-
lected a udiences. Mass co mmun i -
cators who s urvive have done so 
by elevating their appeal to the Upper 
Slobvonian appetite of the Ame ncan 
middle class - the la r gest number 
Rev;ew~ by Ho ward R. Lo ng 
who s pend the mos t. While these 
adjustmems to me rchandis ing pres -
s ure s are he lping to e le vate popula r 
taste from the le ve l of the car-
niva l doll to the leve l of carnival 
glass, it is a problem of our times 
to fin d in the co mmE: rcial pres s , 
or on the ai r , anything that r e -
sembles an idea or an aesthetic 
experie nce . 
Where , then, is the s al vation of 
[hat few who re fu se to join, on a 
parti c ipating basi~, thar mob of 
readers , listene r s a!1 d viewers un -
der the spe ll of the manipulators? 
Whe re is the creative thinker of 
integrity to find a vehic le for his 
ourput ? 
If the past, as revealed through 
history. offe r s solutions to problems 
tha t are curre nt, the intensive in-
vestigations of Nichola s Joost into 
the impact of tha t little magazine 
of c riticism known a s T he Dial are 
of cons ide r able va lue. 
P r ofessor JOOSt' s currem book, 
which treats in de tail with a short 
period of that publication' s ra the r 
long life follows a previou s volume 
published in 1964 by the Southe rn 
Illinois Univers ity Press under the 
title. Schofield Thuyerand The Dial: 
An Illustrated lJ is to ry. Because 
P r ofesso r Joost, a membe r of the 
humanities staff on our univers ity's 
Edwardsville campus, t r eats his 
s ubject minutely and definitive ly the 
serious r e ade r will find it necessa ry 
to give his atte ntion to both vol Umes . 
T he new work, as we ll as the old. 
is a trea s ure for the specialist 
who s avors ever y nugge t from the 
mother lode of twe ntieth ce ntur y 
Ame rican literature; For the s tu-
dent of the com mun cation process 
this minutae falls into a broader 
explanation of the manner in which 
obscure people of creative talent, 
while denied access to the pages 
of mor e widely Circulated publi-
cations, s till ma y se t the c ultural 
tone for ye ars to come through 
a medium des igned specifi ca ll y for 
the pe rceptive and the articulate . 
Rea ding about Th e Dial certainly 
whe ts one's appe ti te for a t ruly 
c ritica l journal free of co mmer -
cia li za tion and independent of {he 
progagandist. Nicholas Joo st 
" DAILY· EGYPTIAN 
Weighing Yarclsticks 
Of Consumer Demand 
IA dvert.ising and Compe tilion , by 
Jules Sackman. New York: New York 
University Press, 1967. $5. 239 pp. 
In 1942 Harvard professor Neil 
Borden's monum ental (988 pages) 
I: co nomic Effects ' of Ad,'e rti sin g 
was published. It has taken 25 
years for another book-length treat-
ment of advertising's economic as-
pects to appear. 
Dr. Jules Backman, economics 
professor at New York University. 
was com missioned by the Associ -
ation of National Advertisers to 
study and report on the r e lation-
ships between advertising and com -
petition. The result of his eight-
month analysis dS a highly literate, 
well-docume nted defense of adver-
tising. 
Professor Backman sets forth 
in .detail the case of the adver-
tising critic, then point-by-point 
shatters the case With convincing 
argument ~nd documentation. This 
is not to say his (nor advertising's) 
case is without imperfection. How-
ever, says B a c k man, the often 
blanket indictment of advertising by 
economists and others is even le s s 
justified. 
Subject s treated in the volume 
i nclude yards ticks of so- ca lled per -
fect competition, factors influencing 
consumer demand, t rends in ad-
vertising expenditures, factors con-
tributfng to economic concentration, 
changes in media shares of the ad-
venising dollar, and factors de-
termining prices and pricing 
policies. N u mer 0 u s consumer 
goods industries are discussed, in-
cluding automobile s , beer, drugs, 
meat. Ciga r ettes, soft drinks, 
breaJdast foods, grocer y products, 
and toiletries. 
Backman deals extensively with 
brand switching and the fragility 
of market shares. One of his rna ior 
Loue Affair (l i th the Law, by 
Morris L. Ernst: The MacmUlan 
Company, New York, 1968; 174 pps. 
$5.95. 
Morris L . Ernst is wise, urbane , 
and frequently winy. For more 
than half a century he has served 
his first love-the law-with de-
votion and distinction. As the title 
suggest, this book reflects the plea-
sant memories of his long service 
to a jealous mistress, and to his 
countrymen. It is also the story 
of his long and continuing fight 
for the cause of Uheralism in this 
country. He has always gloried in 
the role of champion of the under-
dog, and even those who. in his own 
phrase, flar e caught in disreputable 
poses." 
Mr. Ernst i s a philosopher and 
writer, as well as a r espected 
member of the bar. Thi s is his 
thirteenth book and he has co-
authored thineen others. ranging in 
subject matJ:er from the freedom of 
the press to American sexual be-
havior. 
One of his best known books is 
Th e Fir~l Freedom , a study of the 
economIcs· of the news media. It 
Is singularly appropriate that this 
work has been updated by Dr. Bryce 
Rucker of sru's Department of 
Journalism and that both the new 
edition of The Fir.c; t Freed"l/l and 
Mr. Ernst's latest book are being 
published this month. 
The dangers of monopoly in mass 
communications, w h i c h Mr. Ernst 
called attention to in 1940, have in-
}X>ints is that advertisi ng does not 
operate in a vacuum. No market 
share is inviolate simply because of 
heavy advertising support. Con-
Sumers change tastes . They shift 
their purchasing in r esponse to s uch 
factors as price differentials, more 
effective advertising, product di s -
satisfaction, health scares a n d a 
desire to experiment. 
To the charge that adve rtising 
makes people buy things they don't 
want, Backman points out the failur e 
of Ford to win acceptance of the 
Edsel . More than $18 million was 
spent on advertising for the Edsel, 
a nd people went to see it , but few 
RevieweJ by Dennis Schick 
bought the ill-fated car. Only tWO 
years ago I Campbell Soup, despite 
its leadership in wet soups, could 
not win public acceptance of its 
"Red Kettle " dry soup m ixes and 
dropped the line after spending' $10 
million in advertis ing. 
To the charge that advertising 
is wasteful, Backman concedes that 
in a narrow sense, duplication and 
waste is unavoidable in' a competi-
tive economy. But, he asks, waste. 
as compared with what ? Advertising 
i s one of several marketing alter-
natives, and businessmen are hardly 
going to seek the high-cost alterna-
tive . Backman argues t hat avoidJng 
advenising could be even more 
wasteful. 
The book may be challenged in that 
it contains little that is new . The 
study largely is a review of the work 
of others. But herein lies its value 
and strength. Backman has scoured 
the literature for all possible argu-
ments and viewpoints, both pro and 
con. He quotes wide ly (331 foot-
notes) a nC! presents s upporting data 
in 34 tables, 30 charts , and five 
appendices. 
Dr. Backman's analysis is of such 
importance that the ANA, s upported 
by contribut ions from throughout the 
Reflections of a Liberal 
creased rat her t han diminished 
since that time. Ernst points out 
that today "fewer than two score 
Cities in this country have competing 
daily newspaper ownerships, and in 
a frighten ing number of areas the only 
daUy newspaper owns the only radio 
station." If monopolization of the 
channe ls of communication contin-
ues at the present rate , he warns, 
Reviewea by Charles C. Clayton 
"the First Ame<1dment may well 
have to be reappraised." 
Mr. Ernst's views on othe r aspect 
of the freedom guaranteed by the 
First Amendment are challenging. 
He sees danger in the trend to im-
munize the news media from all 
libel actions based on s tate ments 
about public officials and in lowering 
the restraint on the invasion of pri-
vacy. Then he asks the provocative 
question: "'How many people r e ally 
want a world with unlim ited freedo m 
of expression?" 
This book is subtitled .. A Legal 
Sampler." In one sense it is 
autobiographical, but it is also a 
sampling of ideas rathe r t,han the 
chr onicle of a notable ca r eer. There 
ar e inte r esting Side lights on his 
SUCCE'ssful defense of ' ·U lysses." 
which wa s a landmark in the fight 
against censorship, hi s c rusad p. 
against the binh control laws , and 
his tilts with the big corpo r ations . 
In view of the current turmoil over 
civil rights, Ernst's observations on 
the problems of the Negro are sig-
nificant. He suggests that now that 
th e advances of integration have 
brought many Negroes into "the 
beauties and cruelties of America's 
Just Society, maybe the real Negro 
problem is only now arriving. When 
he can no longer blame his every 
defeat on the color of his skin he 
will have to look inward for the first 
tim e and blame himself for some 
of his disappointments. He wlll 
become a pan of our Just Society. 
cruel but righteou s , tough but won-
derful." 
Woven into Ernst' s "sampling" 
are fa scinating glimpses of mem-
bers o f the bar, Justice Louis 
BrandeiS, Sam uel Untermeye r. J ohn 
W. Davis, Clarence Darrow and 
Judge Learned Hand, as well as such 
public figures as PreSident Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Mayor Fiorello La 
Guardia of New York and Heywood 
BrOlin. Mr. Ernst was the legal 
advisor of newsmen in the organi-
zation of the American Newspaper 
Guild and th e defender 0 f the 
philosophy laid down in Watson VS . 
the Associated Press, which upheld 
the Wagner Act and made JXlssible 
the recognition of the Guild. 
In his opening chapter, E rn s t 
makes it clear that he is not a law-
yer who is willing to- "kiss and 
re ll," and the only person he is 
exposing is himself. He d{'tests 
"the ungall an t gents who acce pt 
the secret s of c I i (' n t s ;lOd rhen 
Pa,.S 
From the dustlClcket 
advertising industr y. has widely dis-
tributed the book free of charge to 
government officials, businessmen, 
and educators. It -1 s a necessary 
addition to the library of any who 
would bener understand advertising. 
ape r vas i v e institution in o ur 
society . 
squeal without permission," and he 
adds: ftThe men who write them are 
encouraged by the cowardice of the 
establishment that runs the bar.'" 
This rather brief book is one to 
be savored slowly. Ernst is ruth-
less in pointing out the bar's shon-
comings. For example , he chides 
the bar for clinging to legal vernac-
ular calculated to confuse rather 
than enlighten, and he is critical of 
the big corporation law firms, more 
interested in their clients than in 
peopl~. 
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The Greatest Myth About Journalism 
By N 01 Henlo/f 
On March 17, the Public Broad-
caSt Laboratory (shown on Channel 
13 here) presented a carefull y pre-
pared incisive analys is of the press. 
A r are e vent on television, and an 
imponam one ; but I have seen no 
mention of t he program in any of t he 
New York dailies. I thinl: Jack 
Gould, being the m OSt cons cientious 
and influential of the television r e-
viewer s , is panicularly at fault 
for baving ignored the story .since 
tbe press is so seldom c r it icized 
on television and because this was 
so well done . 
PBL' s (ocus was on coverage of 
the Washingron demonstration by the 
J eannene R anki n Brigade on Jan-
uary 15. First PBL covered the story 
itself at conside rable le ngth and then 
contrasted accounts by the Times, 
the Washingto n Post, UPI, and the 
Huntley-Brinl:ley r epon o n NBC-
TV. As Variety noted (March 20): 
uO nl y the Washi ngton paper s ur-
vived PBL's critique unscathed. 
PBL .uncovered a serious ta ctual 
e r ror in NBC's account, e rro r s of 
omission in the Times srory, and Ul-
fitting ' prose in the UP I dispatch, 
which described the de monstration' s 
87-year-old leader as ' dowage r -
quee n o f [he hippies .' .. 
David Brinkley tho ught the story 
worth o nl y 52 second s , and thi s 
was hi s script: "She's now 87, re-
tired fro m Congres s , but today in 
Washington she led a group of 5,000 
wo me n in a peace march a r ound the 
U.S . Cap irol, and so it was ckar 
that , had she been in Congress and 
had the chance , s he wo uld have voted 
against the U.S. enteri ng the Viet-
nam war. Nobod y, not eve n a former 
me mber of Congress, is allowed 1O 
demonstntte on the gr ounds of the 
U.S . CapilOl, so Miss Ranki n' s 
legions marched from the railroad 
station, about a half-mile away, to 
a park near the Capitol and had 
a- peace rall y there. She's ask ing 
for votes against every poli ticia n 
who supports the war . Afte r t he 
speech and some singi ng. Miss 
Rankin went over to see he r Senator . 
Mike Mansfie id, who is highly sym-
pathetiC, and presented him a 
petition asking that the new Congress 
make ending the war its fir s t busi-
ness." 
PBL pre pared its own 52-second 
script. Read it , and then look back: 
.. Jea nette Rankin, the 87-year - old 
form er Congress-wom a n who voted 
agains t ente ring both world wars, 
le d 3,000 women to Wa shington 
today. They :a me, [he Jeanne tte 
Rankin Brigade , to petitionCongress 
as it r econvened. The women were 
ve te r an peace marche r s and ne w 
recruits , mostl y from religious and 
civic or ganizations. Their de mands 
were : l} that Congress prepare 
tor imm~diate Withdrawal from 
Vietnam, and 2) that it turn to urban 
a nd r acial problems at ho·me . The 
women wanted [0 march to [he 
Capitol, but police said no, although 
othe r s had paraded ther e, so the y 
walked instead to a park 300 yards 
awa y while Miss Rankin went into 
the Capitol. Later, they assembled 
at a hotel ; some younger, radical 
women prote sted the Brigade 's fail-
ure to defy the ban, but most women 
seemed to agree with Miss Rankin 
,:hat they should use political means 
') change national policy." 
Of its own 52-second script, PBL 
id on the air: "Still not ve r y good, 
, . j -
but it does prove that you can fi t 
more information into a limited 
time-even 52-seconds-if you have 
the information. Lacking it , your 
story will show, in the case of a 
demonsaation, just the ritual, or 
it may be inaccurate, distorted. It 
was lack of information that led 
NBC to state as fact that nobody, 
1lQ[ even a former me mber of 
Congress, is allowed to demonstrate 
on tbe grounds oftbeU.s.Capitol.''' 
PBL's analys is also e xplored at-
tit~des toward new s coverage by 
editors, r eporters, and other news 
executives. Said Roger Tatarian, ed-
itor and vice -preside nt ot UPl : " •.• 
I think oUr job is, a s someone bas 
PUt it, si mply holding up a mirror 
on tbe world." Said Clifton Danie l, 
managing editOr of the New York 
Times: •• • "tbe newspapers-this 
one included-hold up a mirror to 
the world." • 
But Bill Moyers, publis he r of 
Newsday, disagreed: "For a long 
tim e, the r e'sheen amYfh about jour-
nalism, a myth shar ed by people who 
r ead us and view us., and a myth 
s hared by those of us who ar e in the 
profession. That myth has been that 
ne wspapers are so rt of, Simpl y, 
mirro r s ofthe world • .. that we sim -
ply r e fl ect what is happening. 
" T hiS, I thinK, " Moyers continued, 
"is s heer nonsense, because all the 
le ssons I've learned, in government 
and journalism , is that the greate s t 
myth about journalism is object ivIty. 
. .. There r e ally i s no s uc h thing, in 
journ alism , as an innocent bystand-
er. If a man is a bystander, he Isn't 
innocent, and to r e ally unde rstand 
what's golng on so that he can make 
sense to the r eade r, he has to be 
part of it and see it as a participant 
and r eco rd what he teel s . You do 
not have to accept it, if you're the 
r e ader ; you do not have to s ubscribe 
to it, but you do have to ge t a feeling 
that- here's a man trying to do his 
best to tell you, another man, what 
he has seen and felt about so mething 
that has happened, and this will open 
the c r eative processes of journalism 
in a way that writing the fiv e W's of 
the traditional newsle ad will never 
do." 
For example , Norman Maile r's 
" The Armies of the Night." 
PBL, r eacting to Clifton Daniel 
and T at ari an, among othe r s , ob-
served: « ••• the com me nts of the 
journalists we've heard • . • explain 
why most of the ne ws media didn't 
get at the r eal significance of s uch 
m aners as a ban on the women's 
assembling at the Capi tol steps , or 
the r e fusal of Congre ssfonalleade r s 
to meet the demons~rators outside , 
or Senate Majority Leader Man s -
field' s interesting declaration that 
it is a waste of time for de mons tra-
tors to come to Washington. And the 
media, with some exceptions, treated 
the wom en as a crowd, rathe r than 
as individuals with their own di sa-
greements , views, and information 
about all so n s of things t aking place 
in their own com munities. to 
The m e mbe r s of the med ia failed, 
in pan, because they thOUght they 
were being " objective ." They failed 
in large r part, because as Bill 
Moyers said, "We look at something 
that's happening in tbe way that we're 
accustomed to looking at it." And 
some of the reporters and editors 
were also just plain careless and 
lazy. 
Anhur Alpen was the man r e -
sponsible for this PBL examination 
.... 
of how we-journalists, editors, 
readers, viewers - become accus-
tomed to looking at certain phenom-
ena without really seeing whtlt's ac-
tually going on. I hope PBL does n't 
stop with this one-shot criticism of 
the press and television news. That 
kind of r eponing on reponing ought 
to be a fairl y regular pan of PBL ' s 
Sunday evenings. 
An Informed c itizenry, the secu-
l a r catechism has It, is the best in-
surance against tyranny. But how 
info rmed and how competent a r e 
those- especially in the mass me-
dia-who info nn us? 
ffI was on one Midwest campus r e -
cently," Moyers said, u and a stu-
dent said to me • .. "Mr. Moyer s, you 
have served in both government and 
journalism. It is doubly ha rd, the r e -
f O r e , to believe what you have to 
say. ' ,f 
The press section ot Time m aga-
zine, tor example, gave four predict-
ably supercilious paragraphs to Lib-
e r ation News Service (March 22). 
Ignored was the fac t that LNS exi~ts 
because there are publication s li'ke 
Time. At last count , LNS has 385 
s ubscribe r s -unde rground and col-
lege newspapers, political journals, 
overground papers . An office has 
been opened in Oxford, England, 
DEAR EDITOR of 
'LETTEI15 TO THE EDITOR ': 
flOW f1AVE '(ou BEEN? 
from which LNS dispatches and fea-
ture s ' are s ent to Europe in French, 
Gennan and JJallan. In turn, news 
and interpre\llltion are coming back 
from European sources. 
LNS will now accept individual 
subscribers. For $10 a quaner, 
you ' ll get at least three m aIllngs-
about 100 page s a week. It's not all 
first-rate, but much of it you're not 
Ukely to see elsewhere, . and nearly 
all of it is written, to quote Moyers 
again, by the kind of r epon e r and 
analyst who is pan of each story, 
sees it as a patticipant, and records 
what he feels. Liberation News Serv-
ice is at 3 Thomas Circle, Washing-
ton, D. C. 28005. 
But tben there' s anothe r dimen-
sion of writing fiction as history. 
When it works, the shock of recog-
nition is like no other. For example , 
I've r ead books about Raben Ken-
nedy ; I've talked to people who kno w 
him ; and his presence, especially 
now, is perv asive. But the most il-
lumin ating writing about him I've 
seen is a shon s to ry by Don ald Bar-
thelm e , °Robert Kennedy Saved 
from Drowning ," pan of a new Bar-
the irne collecfton, "Unspeakable 
Practices, Unn atura l Acts" (Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux). Not journalism, 
not fact, but essence . And m aybe it 
isn't" about" Kennedy at all. 
Repri nted from the Vi lloge Vo ic'e 
to HOW HAVE '/00 8eEN ?" 
U)jAT SORT Of LETTER IS THAT 
TO WRiTE TO AN EDITOR? 
(Courtesy The Unsinkable Charlie Brown, by Charles M. Shul:r. . 
Hew York, Chic:age , San Francisco: Holt, Rinehart and Wins ton , 
inc ., 1966 .) 
Myths and Realities of Freedom of Information 
By Paul Fis~er 
Director of the Freedom of Infonno· 
tion Cente r at the Univers ity of 
Missouri . 
Prepared for Del ivery at the Jour· 
nalism Week Banquet 
I have in mind to commission a 
pair of murals for the Freedom of 
Information Center. One would de-
pict the people hungry for news of 
government. pale and wane for lack 
of It, and In the vanguard of this 
sorrowful sight would be a rank of 
reporters battering a door behind 
which t I g h t -11 p P e d bureaucrats 
huddle and whisper, their talons 
clutch!ng the records of the public's 
business. 
My other mural would presentthe 
people contentedly escounsed before 
teJevtston sets while reporte r s . fin-
gers punched In their ears, are 
threatened with s uffocation in the 
city room as records and · news 
releases are rained on them by 
public servants who hover and babble 
over people and repon ers. 
For wnen we have visir:ors in the 
Center-a collation of people. files, 
and past publications- we lack for 
conversation pieces and these, I 
think, the murals might make. A 
single title would do; say, Myths 
and Realities of Information. Every 
visitor would make his own reading 
quire as I do this e vening. 
The American people . are. of 
course. not starved for information. 
They · are. Indeed , bloated with it. 
They seek ways to escape the glut 
of It and do so notably through TV 
entertainment now said [0 enthrall 
the bread winner some 40 hours 
weekly . Of course . some news 
of government slips through to the 
distress of the likes of the irate 
citizen who wrote a letter to the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch condemning 
the practice of flashing local election 
r eturn s at the bottom of the screen. 
He said, <'When 1 get home from 
work I want to eat and watch my show~. I don't want that junk. " 
This winter the Public Broad-
cast Laboratory has with the gr ace 
of Ford Foundation millions given 
the people information commer cial 
broadcasting ·cannot give. The PBL's 
Sund ay ni ght s hows ar e p!l!ng before 
the screens somewhere between one 
. and two per cent of the audience 
and the ratings, now that the fine 
flush of novelty has worn off. are 
trending down. A new paper pl anned 
for New York City has discerned a 
lesson In all this. To free the 
public from information, govern-
mental anQ othe rwise . it will not 
print news. 
Occasions do occur, relatively 
rarely, when the people want infor-
. mation from government. The last 
t ime my community demanded such 
was about five years ago. The li -
brary board had, to no one's ap-
parent displeasure, been meeting 
secretly. Talk got ar ound. as I 
recall, th at a highly conservative 
minority was attempting to weight 
shelving with titles approved by the 
John Birch Society. The matter was 
thoroughly aired and led [0 a re-
alignment on the board when the next 
appointments we re made. So far as I 
know, the business of the library 
board has s ince sunk out of sight 
again. It may be, of course. th at 
it has done no business worth r e-
porting. 
We doo't have much spect acul ar 
c rim e in Columbia. but odds ar e the 
commcnlty will be touched sometim e 
and should the communit y then de-
mand to know, it will be told even 
though the Reardon repon be law fo r 
Missou ri. For when public fear, 
anger. and anxiety are inflamed. be 
this by the death of a President In 
Dallas o r the deaths of eight student 
nurses.in Chicago, the pubiic servant 
will make his answer s as fast as 
possible, Breaking all the rules and 
all the canons, a dIstrict attorney Iri 
Dallas' and a police s uperintendent In 
Chicago Within minutes of captUre of 
suspects said, uWe have the man." 
I m ake It tbat maybe five percent 
of the news we have for govern-
ment Is attributable to public pr es-
sure but for which we would never 
have It, Or m aybe 'lO percent, Some: 
wbere lietween very little to not very 
much. 
I admit I'm hung up on that part 
of the mural where the people adulate 
TV . 
It does not take public pressure to 
render public serY ants t3.lkatlve and 
cooperate In the release of rec-
,ords. Our bureaucrats are, in fact , 
terrifi c sources of information . 
Congress, for example, is a sieve 
through whJc h information pours. 
I estimate th at something like 80 
pe rcent of all information we have 
of governm ent we have because 
~ple in government want us to 
have It, because disclosure advances 
the pub l ic man's caree r,hismis-
slon, his obJectives. I'll accept 60 
percent. 70 pe rcent- any percentage 
around or in between those figure s-
so long as clear c r edi t fo r most news 
of government goes to pubUc serv -
ants. I stUI have a fondness for 
80 percent myself-but they are all 
comfonable. round numbers . 
Under s tand. the reporter does not 
have to call, The public m an will 
call him, the President seeking a 
national consensus, the city m,anager 
seeking to condition taxpayers for 
a tax hike, the official seeking re-
election. . 
Surely ther e has never been a na-
tion better lnformed than this one 
about what its gove·rnment does. 
l "',' 
, ' f4 
• 
" 
Paul Fisher 
Foreigners marvel at the openness-
the sometimes brutality-of our in-
formation pr actices. Alan O'Srien, 
columni st fo r the New States man, 
calls Ame rica 
" . .. the fl oodlit continent. Even-
cually, the books a r e always 
open to audit, the document s 
leaked to the press. the un-
speakable spoken to an audience 
of gossips ... 
"Nor is there any 50-year rule 
in Ame rican govern men t, 
putting off the r evelation of state 
secr et s until not only the actors 
but the spectators to any official 
drama ar e safel y de ad: 50 weeks 
is neare r the a v e r a g e of the 
timegap between the first per-
form ing o f a dreadful deed and 
publication of the maneuve rs 
which preceded it . " 
Politic al headline hunters. ax 
grinders, blabbermouths , and dedi-
cated public servant s do not (Otal-
ly accou·nt for the flood of news of 
government. I make it that some 
15 percent comes to us despite , if 
not in open disregard. of the wish-
es of public servants , Well, maybe 
25 percent, going whole -hog, 35 per-
cent- you name it and I'U agree so 
long as you credltthe people for a li t-
tle piece of the inform atton action 
and their public servant s for the 
biggest piece of all . 
Repon e r s do jar loose new of go-
vernment , and when they do it is the 
choicest news. What comes im-
mediately to mind Is the reporting 
of Clar k Mollenhoff on the TFX alr-
craft (now the F-Ill) controversy 
and, more recently. the Ramparts' 
initial exposure of Infiltration by the 
CIA of various communications en-
terprises and aSSOCiations. Repor-
ters get such news by quoting laws 
of access, but not very often, I 
think, They get It because the man 
with the information values the re-
porter's friendship and/or trusts his 
discretion. Some get It because they 
repr esent papers apd stations that 
command respect, that have edi-
torial c lout. They get It mostly 
by traditional methods, by digging, 
by harrying, by r e fusing t Oi be put, 
off. And every so often we have an 
expose, a scoop. But it is not 
so oft en any mor e that we expect 
these from our news reporte rs. 
Why? I think the r eason is pri-
marily economic . The degree of pub-
lic interest in news og government 
does not Ju stify the expense of its 
gathering. In any event, men who 
pay news - gathering bills so me-
times point out th at government 
has grown so leviation that cover-
age of its defies the best funded 
efforts , 
I r ecall a weeld y-small dally pub. 
lishers panel on access to school 
board meetings. The s ubject thel 
were to have discu ssed was how to 
get these meetings op,en to the pub-
lic . Well. that wasn't the problem 
for these publtshers. The meetings 
were open; at least, no one had told 
the publishers otherwise. Trouble 
was the boards met at night. Re-
pone r s were not available. Any-
way, all the boards we r e friendl y 
to the papers and the secretary 
or a member could be depended 
on to phone in the information the 
next day. 
The press in its oft-proclaimed 
role of watchdog of t he public in-
te r est comes out a rather lazy 
dog he re. However, fo r the dog's 
keeper, the economies are apparent . 
In WaShington the friendly sec-
retary or board member is re-
placed by eche lons of public in-
formation offi cer s who daily deposit 
basketfuls of news releases on the 
doorsteps of reporters. I don't know 
thi s from experience, only from 
multitudinous inwelghings In speech 
and article again st inform ation by 
hand-out, the paper curtain of 
Washington . 
Assume tl)e news managers. the 
credibility gap creators. or what 
have you, ceased their ministra-
tions to the press. What would 
happen on the day the hand-outs 
ceased? 
Wire service payroll s might swell 
greatly. The largest staff maint ained 
by any paper in Washington, that of 
the N. y , Times, which certainl y 
does not claim to cover Washington 
now, might on th day the hand-outs 
stopped have to be inc r eased. 
Or, would these Lncreased cost !: 
be accepted? Or would we get along 
with lees news from Washington? 
Who would protest? Not many, I 
think, not many at all, not on the 
record . Remembe r the man and 
his TV, 
Economie s in news gathering 
inevit ably benefit the public servant 
who has information the law says 
should be released but which , for 
one reason or another, he does not 
want to r elease. He can playa cat 
and mouse game with the reporte r, 
wear his patience and shoe leather, 
all the whUe eating up his time 
and the publisher's money, Not 
and the publisher's money. Not 
infrequently the point is reached 
where, if ever the information is 
[Q be forthcoming, a lawye r must be 
retained. And that is a most un-
economical practic ~ 
The Freedom of Inform arion Cen-
ter periodically tests laws designed 
to open records and meetings. As-
seeBers' ·, lists ·· are- , open to in;.: 
spection under the te rms oftheMis-
soun open records statute. One 
of ou r graduate , assistants went 
down to the coun house to look. at 
these lists and caused quite astir. 
The prosecuting attorney aent over 
an associate who went into con-
ference with the assesor. Some 
time l ater the assesor sallled forth 
to ask the assistant if he was a 
clUzen of Missouri, It happened 
he wasn't. The assesor then said he 
was sorry. but the law said rec-
ords were open only to citlzen~ 
of the state. The assistant replied 
the Center would be able to have 
a citizen of the state visit him in 
a fe w minutes. No need , said the 
assesor, for he was going [0 be 
busy, here . glaking r eferenc e to 
another seetlo" of the statue that 
st ates inspection is to be Hat the 
convenience" of the record keeper. 
Well, when would be a convenient 
tim e? Well, he couldn 't say He 
was going to be out 1n the c'unty 
assessing for quit e a time. More 
ttme than the Center had [0 play 
his game. 
A few months ago th e Center 
sought to discover how the recently 
enacted Federal· Records Law was 
working. The di r ector of the Cen-
ter' s Washington office asked the 
Defense Department for a copy of 
of a letter in which an Army of-
ficial invited liquor Industry lob-
byists to contribute a few hundred 
bottles to a military social affair. 
The information sought couldn' t have 
been less Important which , In pan, 
was why the request was made for 
U most obviously did not fall under 
any of the numerous exceptions 
to release of information the l aw 
allows. In the end, the 'letter was 
not r eleased because it would, the 
official said , flnot serve any use-
fu l purpose." The law we were test-
ing allows for judicial review of de-
nial s, so our next s tep would have 
been to hire a lawy.,e r. a step we 
did not take for the~en[er r espects 
economy as much as any news 
business. 
This situation disturbs some very 
little , if at all. It does not disturb 
Robert Manning who h a~ served as 
an important information officer in 
Washington and who is now edito r 
of the Atlan t iC Monthl y. Noting the 
c ries of alarm of freedom of in -' 
formation that a r is e from pro-
fessional journ alism organizat ions, 
Mr. Mannlng goes on to say: "What 
impresses me more is the other 
side of the public inform atlon prob-
lems. History may show that 20th 
century man - and particul arly 20th 
century A rn e ri c a n man - suffered 
not from toO littl e information but 
from toO much, not from his in-
ability to find it, but from his in-
ability to assimilate and use it. 
While we are the best- served in-
formation gatherers, most quanti-
tatively and perhaps even best-
informed nation 1n the wo rld, we 
frequently find ourselves in a po-
sition of having to tead more in 
orde r [0 be less certain of what it 
all means." 
The situation disturbs those who 
are worried about news manage':' 
ment. the credibility gap, the es-
trangement of the people from the 
process of government . Though 
no national leader has discredited 
In any way the findings of the War-
ren Commission, Gallup and Rooer 
polls indicate that 6 of 10 Amer-
icans do not believe they have m e 
whole story. Who's to believe when 
you can't believe me leader s? Who's 
to tru st. when you can 't trust those 
In wbom sll trust has been placed? 
Does tbe cat-and- mouse gam e, 
whatever its necessities to the as-
sessor of a county or the Pres-
ident of a nat ion, go too far, some-
times too far? 
Who's to say? 
How much tnfonn atlon Is enough? 
Pa,eS DAI L Y EGY PTiAM 
·Conozca a su veclno . 
Retablos y Ex-Votos 
.. Retablo" es una palabra que se 
emplea con igual correcc16n para 
refertrse a una cOiecc16n de figu-
ras 0 pinturas con los adornos 0 
marcos moldeados 0 tall ados que 
las acompanan y que se colocan 
detr~s del altar de una Iglesia, 
o bien stmplemen'te para referirse 
a un arreglo de figuras que inter-
pretan mediante los anes pUsticos 
algu.n acontectmiento hist6rico 0 
hist6rico-religloso. Los anlstas 
populares en Espana, Portugal , Ita-
lia,Y otros parses europeos se han 
dedlcado durante cuando menos mil 
arios a esta forma artfstica , de 
manera que era de esperarse que 
rambien tuviera su desarrollo en 
la Am~rica Latina, como es el 
caso. 
Entre los centras en que se ha 
formado una Hescuela" de este 
arte popular tan extensamente per-
seguido son: Mecatepec en · e l Es-
tado de Mexico, Ayacucho en el 
Peru, y Q[ros muchos en los otras 
paises oe habla espaffola y por-
ruguesa. Los temas ma.s populares 
son el Nacimiento qe JesOs, la 
Bendici6n de los Animales,los even-
tos en la vida de la Virgen Marfa 
o de Jesucristo, a los aetas 0 
manirios de los santos patrones de 
los pueblos en que se elabo ran los 
retablos. 
En la fabricaci6n de los retablos 
Tronscripci6"n corregida de las letra s del ex.voto: 
" Milagro que hizo Nuestro Setioro de Son Juan a J. Catarina. Quedondose 
otropellodo par un cache y quedando todo quebrada, implor6 a esta , divino 
Senora. y qued6 completamente sana yen, acci6n de gracias dedico este 
retablo . Led'n , Gto., 27 de enero de 1939 ." 
se emplean varios materiales, pero 
la regIa general es la que como 
en los anes populares coman,nente 
se ut11iza : 10 que est~ a la mano. 
El material m~s comun es elbarro, 
pero la piedra, varias maderas, 
y otras muchas substancias se usan. 
En la zona de A y a c u c h a hay 
grandes yacimientos de jalxmcillo 
(esteatita) denomtndo por los pe-
ruanos"piedra de Huamanga", por 
el antiguo nombre dH lugar. Se 
tallan de esta piedra muchas fi-
guritas de retablo, y resultan entre 
April 28, '1968 
las m ~s atractivas y caras de los 
ejemplos de este ane. Allf tarn-~ 
bt~n se emplean las papas cocidas 
(sancochadas) en una mezcla con 
polvo de piedra (talco) para mo-
delar las figuras. las cuales 
despues de endu.recidas se pint an de 
color es brillantes y se varnlzan de 
laca. Hay gran e'scacez de madera 
en tOda la reg16n andina, de manera 
que los cajones en que ~ colocan 
los retablos son (X>T 10 general de 
los m:ls burdos, hechos de eUC3-
ijptoso decualquter madera de caja 
de empaque que se pueda encontrar. 
No debido a esto, sin embargo, 
resultan fees los r etablos y en re-
cientes arros t!stos se han popula- · 
rizado en los grandes alm acenes de 
Nueva York, Chicago, Dallas, Pads, 
Londres Y Q[ras ciudades. Se u( i-
lizan en las casas de los ricos como 
adorno y traen un precio exagerado 
desde veinte, treinra a m.&s de 
cien dolaref3) aunque el fabric ante 
peruano seiQ,1ramente no recibi6 mas 
de unos centavos de d6'1.ar como 
pago de su trabajo. a en el caso 
de los de jaboncillo quiz~s unos 
diez d61ares. 
Distinros y de mucha gracia como 
ejemplos del arte popular son los 
retablos denomlnados mas correc-
tameme Hex_vows" porque se di-
buJan 0 pintan en un pedazo de 
madera a de hoja de lata en cum-
plimienro de un voto religioso hecho 
en trance de alguna desgracia. En 
la sencillez y fervor de la fe se 
encuentra el Inspirado origen de 
estas obras . Las iglesias con-
servaban durante alios los ex- votos 
y los don antes los visitaban con 
frecuencia para ver si segu(an en 
su lugar . En anos recientes ha 
entrado en boga la afic16n de co-
lecctonarlos y se venden a altos 
prectos a los ffconocedores." 
AGB 
Interracia' Love With a New Fi'm Twist 
B~ Phil Boroff 
"Guess Who 's Coming to 9il}-
ner?", as almost everyone kno'~ls, 
is about inte rracial love and mar-
riage. It doesn' t really offe r any 
new answers to the problems in-
volved, and it see ms lO avoid many 
tough, related problems. But the 
questions that it does ask r ece ive 
an often e loquent and funny dis-
cussion. Although unshamedly on 
the soap - opera Side , it is an ex -
treme ly e ntertaining, deeply mov -
ing comed y-drama that should be 
seen. Without reaching for great 
philosophica l s i g n i f i c an c e or 
preaching any marked social fervo r 
or biting inSight, "Guess Who's 
Coming to Dinne r?" lets the spec-
tator look freshly at an important 
social issue through the humot and 
humani ty df it s character s . 
The story cover s les s than half 
a day, from the arrival in, and the 
departure from San FranciSCO, of 
twO young people who mel .and fe ll 
in love on a Hawaiian vacation. 
Katharine Houghton, a beautiful 
white girl, and Sidney Poitier, a 
handsome Negro doc[Qr, intend to 
marry, and togethe r they mUSt an-
nounce their engagement [Q her 
parents and his. 
Her parents are old-line, cru-
sading, F .D.R. liberals (Dad Spen-
cer Tracy is a newspaper publish-
er and Mom Katharine Hepburn 
runs an art galler y) who now find 
themselves faced With a true test 
of their beliefs: do they approve 
of their daughter marrying aNegro? 
His parents (Roy E. Glenn Jr. and 
Beah Richards) are also faced with 
this question when they come to 
dinner (hence, the title ). Along the 
way, a salty old Catholic priest 
(Cecil Kellaway), the Negro maid 
(Isabelle- Sanford), and ·assorted 
point-making lesser types all join 
in the dialogue (in both senses of 
the term). Among the lovers, the 
sets of parents. and the peripheral 
characters, many attit udes about 
interracial romanct: are brought 
OUt and explored. 
The "would- yo u-want-your-
. daughter-to-marr y-one?" theme is 
given a new twist in that the girl's 
liberal parents have taught her not 
to be prejudiced. Th e crisis is that 
of the liberal conSCience - of liberal 
philosophy-s u d den 1 y confronted 
with the realit ies of an illiberal 
world. 
In an attempt to make a film on 
an important social issue that would 
be geared to the largest possible 
audience, Producer-Director Stan-
ley Kramer has, admittedly, made 
a comfonably old-fashioned -movie, 
set in the plush milieu of Holly-
wood soundstage decor, and peopled 
with stereotyped characte rs. Writer 
William Rose offers comedy that 
r anges from drawing-room sophis-
tication to sight gags, from bitter 
cynicism to telling irony. Humor 
finds its way into the touchiest 
moments to rip at the conventions 
of the black-white relationship. It 
is a H well-made" movie with little 
overt action and lots of words. 
The character played by Poltier 
is a prime example of the movie's 
safety first, sugar coated approach. 
He is not stmply a doctor but 
a doctor of world significance- a 
magna cum laude from Johns Hop-
kins. a Yale professor, assistant 
director of the World Health Or-
ganization, author of books and ar-
ticles, and an all-round nice chap. 
In propaganda, this device is called 
°cardstack_ing". Although such an 
impeccable person could really ex-
ist, what would have happened if 
he had been, as one critic put it, 
"your average second-string tackle 
from Grambling College? " If often 
seems that problems are not really 
confronted, but only pau:.onized.. 
It is also suggested. for example, 
that the young couple wtlilive abroad 
for a tim ~, so they apparently won't 
run into too many housing or school-
ing, busing or rioting problems. 
What would the story have been 
had it looked at interracial mar-
riage in less extraorpinary term s? 
Guess Who: Houghton and Poitier. 
On the plus side, however, it 
should be noted that this is one 
of the few times that a movie 
has treated a Negro as a whole 
man. in most films, Negroes seem 
to be merely symbols that come from 
nowhere; in this film, Poitier's 
character has a family, a profess-
ional background, likes, dislikes, 
humor, temper (his searing rebuttal 
to his father is one of the film's 
several high points), etc. This 
Negro is an individual, a panicu-
lar human being-a reality rather 
than a representation. 
To point out acting highiights is 
to cite the entire cast. This is 
the ninth teaming of Tracy and 
Miss Hepburn, and the last, un-
fonunately; Tracy died shonly af-
ter principal photography was com-
pleted: Tracy is superb; his final, 
personal speech on the transcending 
powers of love ami the need for 
tolerance is very, very moving. 
Miss Hepburn is marvelous; she 
uses all her familiar stylish talents 
in a performance that was rewarded 
with this year's Best Actress Acad-
emy Award. Poltler also gives 
a performance that cannot be faulted, 
and Miss Houghton (Miss Hepburn's 
nJece in real life), maldn~ her 
fUm debut, is both an attractive 
and talented newcomer. All other 
performers are equallvoutstanding. 
An acquaintance of mine who was 
an R.C. in a Sill girls' dorm last 
year told me that one of her big-
gest complaints from parents was 
concern about d a"U g h t e r s dating 
Negroes. I would like to recom mend 
to those parents that they see "Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner?" In the 
film, Tracy also says that there 
are iOO million people in the United 
States who are shocked. offended 
and appalled by interracial couples ; 
they should see this film. too . 
uGuess Who's Coming to Dinner?H 
is, by no means, a definitive usocial 
document" offering a final answer; 
it is an entenaining comedy-drama 
that explores a problem. Hope-
fully, viewers will get its U mes-
sageU ; it could well get many to 
listen and think who would other-
wise not bother to do so. 
Harlon Matthews 
DAILY 'EGYPTI>U4 Pall" 9 
Award Presented 
Journalism Departmen'~ 
Honors SIU Alumnus 
Harlon W. Matthews , 
vice president and creative 
director fo r Bill Hudson and 
Associates, Inc., was honored 
F rid a y night as the Slu 
Journalism Alumnus of the 
Year. 
The award was presented 
at the annual Journalism Din-
ner in the Univer sit y Center 
Ballroom. Making the pre-
sentation was Howard R. Long, 
chairman of the Depanment 
of Journalism . 
The award, one of the fea-
tures of Journalism Week, 
is given to an SIU journalism 
a I u m nus who distinguishes 
himself professionally. Win-
ner last year was Warren D. 
(Rick) Talley, ex e cu t I v e 
spo n s editor of the Rockford 
Morning Star and the Rock-
ford Reglster- Repuli, . 
Matthews, who received his 
degree in 1958 in jou rnalism 
with a concentration in adver-
tising, is a native of Bowling 
Gr een, Ky., but attended grade 
and high school in Herrin, 
As a senior at Slu he won 
the "Selling St. Louis" cam -
paign award from the Adver-
Using Club of St. Louis and 
worked as a space salesman 
Golden E!m Recipients 
for the Southern IllinOi san . 
Carbondale -<iaily newspaper. 
Before joining Bili Hudson 
and Associates. a Nashville 
based adveftlslng and publiC 
rei at i a n1; firm, Matthews 
worked as advenising and 
sales promotion manager for 
the Kroger Co .• gr ocery chain. 
In Carbondale and Ft. Wayne., 
Ind. ; as an account e xecutive 
for the Interstate Advenising 
Corp. in Indianapolis; and as 
account execuUve. r adiO and 
television producer for Buntin 
and ASSOCiates , Inc. in Nash-
vilie. 
Four Illinois Editors Receive Awards 
Four southern Illinois edir.ors 
have been selected as Golden Em 
r ecipients and therefore are enter ed 
in [he Department of Journalism's 
Hall of Fame. 
Golden Em winners are selected 
each year during Journalism Week 
a[ SlUe The awards, sponsor ed joint-
ly by the Journalism Qeparrment 
and the Southern Illinois Editorial 
Association, r ecogni zes contribu-
tions made in community journal-
ism. 
Citations we r e given during the 
J ournalism Banquet last night. ' 
The four me n honored are H. 
C la y Tate, editor of the Daily Panta -
graph, Bloomington, Ill., Verle V. 
Kramer, Gibson City (111.) Courier; 
and Robert and Thomas Bliss, Hills-
boro and Montgomery County (IlL) 
News . ' 
Thomas Albert Bliss began his 
news car eer as a carrier at the 
age of seven. life now is the third 
generation Bliss to edit the Hills-
boro and Montgomery County News. 
along with his brother . Bliss re -
ceiyed his journalism degree from 
the University of Illinois. He then 
began work at $15 a week in 1932 
as advertising manager of the News . 
In 1951, he bought his father's in-
terest in the paper and became 
publisher and co-editor . 
He has a son, George, who is 
an SIU journalism graduate with 
a master's degr ee from Indiana 
University. Bliss also has a daugh-
ter, Lucia Anne, working on her 
master's degre'e at Illinoi s State . 
Rob e r t R. B11ss, three years 
younger than his brother, George. 
also began as a carrier . He at -
tended University of Illinois , •• in-
termittently from 1930 to 1934," 
he said, deciding "to forsake a 
bachelor' s degree and bachelor-
hood when Pat Wei ngand r evealed 
she had a job paying $12 weekly." 
They have two daughter s . Betsy 
and Nancy. Betsy is a featur e 
writer for the Chicago Daily News 
and part-time instructor at Nonh-
western University. Nancy is a 
junior at Northwestern. ... 
Bliss is president of the Mont-
gomery COUlllY Red C ross chapter 
and the Hillsboro Country C lub, 
vi ce -president of Hillsboro Sa vings 
and Loan Associati on, and has served 
as a Chamber of Commerce director 
and on the Presbyterian church 
board . He is a past president 
of the llli nOis Press Association. 
Verle V. Kramer of the Gibson 
Cit y Courier was honored for his 
co mmunit y act ivities which had al -
ready earned him the 1962 Illinois 
Pre ss Associatio n Editor-of-the-
Year Award. 
He began a oond issue promo-
tion for a new high school and 
sewage syst em. for ced a local can-
ning industr y to r ectify odors. op-
posed a Jibrary bond iss ue he thought 
tOO much a burde n on taxpaye r s . 
and gave needed s uppOrt to a hos-
pital fund raising drive. 
He was the first man to serve 
two years as president of the C ham-
ber of Commerce . In that ca-
pacity he pushe d membership to al'l 
a ll t ime high and promoted zoni ng 
ordinances. traffic safety measures 
and beuer conditions for teacheJls. 
In 1962, he was named Citizen 
of the Year by the Cha mber of 
Commerce. 
He is dir ector of [he National 
EditOria l As sociation a nd legisla -
tive chairman of the Illinois Press 
Association. 
. Kramer stated his policy as a 
communit y newspaper man as " let-
ting it be known what our position 
likely would be in certain eventu-
ali[ies, rather [han waiting for things 
to happen. " 
Kramer is married and has two 
sons, both graduates of UniverSity 
of Illinois who are now in journal-
ism. 
H. Clay Tate ended 40 year s as 
a newspaperman when he r etired 
as editor of the Daily Pantagraph, 
Bloomington. He had been editor 
of the Pantagraph for 22 year s . 
He began his career as a Jack-
sonVille, Ill., correspondent for the 
Springfield State Register in 1927, 
while a tt end I n g Illinois College. 
Previous to [he job he attended col-
lege on a scholarship but lost it 
when, as editor of [he student news-
paper, he cti[ icized administration 
polici.es. ' 
After graduation he we nt [0 work 
at the Register inte nding [0 save 
money for law school . He soor. 
found journaHsm more interesting, 
he said. 
He joined the Pantagraph in 1937. 
His com munity interest led him 
to wri te "Building a Bener Home 
town, " published by Harper & 
Brother s . He helped organize the 
Centra l Ill inois Comm unity Better-
me nt Pro g ram and the Beuer 
Bloomington Co m mit [e e in the 
1940·s. Such effprts changed the 
ci ty to council-manager ... ·form of 
government . 
In 1959, the lliinois Press As-
sociation named him Editor of the 
Year . ' 
Tate is married to a former 
"Miss Springfield" with whom he 
says he was unable to terminate 
an interview as a young r eporter . 
Thoma s 81is~ 
WSIU (FM) to Broadcast Debate 
Sunday 
3:05 p.m. 
Seminars in Theatre 12 pre-
sents Circ1e-ln-the- Square 
Theater with Ted Mann . 
Monday 
9:37 a.m. 
Law in the News: The i 968 
gold rush. 
CREATI VE I NTERESTi NG SUMER WRK 
Camp ltIebagarron fo,. Boys Camp BI,.ch Trail fo,. GI,.1s • 
Lake Neba arron Wis. 54849 Kinong, Wisconsin - ,~
Counselors sk ill e d In sa iling 
tennis, fishing , camp c,.a ft, Women needed who can teach 
<lrts and c ,.afts , nature lore, or assist In dance , nat u re 
or swlnm lng. Also a bake r and lore, & general counse ling , 
a bookkeeper" 
We a,.e membe,.s of the Ame r ican Cam~lng Association 
, and Equal Opportunlt~ -EmPloyers ' 
Dow Chemical policies will 
be debated by a faculty mem-
ber and a student of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. and a 
representative of the Dow 
Company during the Speci al 
of the Week at 8 p. m. Sunday 
on wsru(FMl. 2 p. m. In.'er¥iew
s
• I~~=:r~ ~!~n~!.;t!t~~~tR~1=~~ii~:, Washi ngJpn Square 
The Turning Point features ~;;:&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~;;~==~;;;;;:;:::;;:=r;:;::;:=~ 
Other progr am 6: 
I p.m. 
Metr opolitan Opera pre-
sents HCarmen, " by Bizer. 
4 p .m . 
Sunday Concert features 
Electronic Music Concert 
from Shryock Auditorium 
with Will C. BottJe as com -
mentator. 
Monday Film on WSIU -TV 
To Feature Story of Inventor 
Monday 
William R. Duggan of the ~ 
U.S. Department of State. 
8 p.m. 
Business Roundtable. 
DAVID F. LOWE 
Watchmaker 
Watche,·Clock. and 
Jewelry Repairing 
Watchbands 
Henry Fonda and Loren a 
Young star tn the Monday 
, Film ClassiC. "The Story of 
Alexander Graham Bell," at 
10 p.m . on WSIU- TV. 
5 PV;;;~t's New features in Leather·M etal 
"The Cowboy's West." what Special Order. 
cowboy would do if he was 
Othe r programs: with9ut his faithful herse. 412 . S. Illinois 
7 p.m. liiifiii~~ii~ -Sunday 
5 p.m . 
Feature FUm: "I am a Doc-
tor. " 
7:30 p. llI . 
Public Broadcasting Lab-
oratory. 
Lea Fleures, a series pre- I 
miere. explores flower ar-
ranging. 
8 p.m. 
P asspon 8: 'True Adventure 
features, a <'Baja Adven-
ture." 
9:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 
N.E. T. Playhouse: "1984. " Nine to get Ready explo r es 
the question of UFamily Alpha Kappa P si Planning." 
Initiates Pledges 
Alpha Kappa Psi . profes -
sional bus iness fraternity. has 
selecced 20 pledges following 
spring r ush. 
Initiated as members of the 
Chi pledge class are: John 
Haney, Bud Ande rson, Bob 
L u 5 co m be, Ron Schmitz, 
Martin Larson, Bob Donne r, 
Sa m Sullivan, Charles Kieffer, 
Jerry M e inhardt, Michael 
Dusik, Michae l Malone y, John 
Bruder. 
J im Simon is, Rich Piolatro, 
John Norfleet, James Pro-
haska, Mike Recta, Pat Case y, 
Jeffery G l o v er and Larry 
Mitche ll . 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
Now Taking 
mmer & Fall Co 
for 
·Apartments 
~Oormitories 
·Trailers 
All Air Conditioned 
Corbondal e Mobile Hobl e Sol 
No rt,", H wy. 51, Carbondale 
RENTALS 
GALE WILLIAMS 
Ph.4S7 
NATIONAL GEI<ERAl CORP. 
fOX MIDWEST THEATRES 
~-------------, 
1$'iIY'#ffl 
• PH. 457·5685 _ 
-LATE SHOW 
AT 11 :30 P. M. 
TONIGHT! 
ALL SEATS $1 :00 
NOW SHOWING 
Complete Show At 
2: 15-4: 25-6:408.9 
Tickets May B e Purc,",a sed 
Anytime After 2p . m . 
BEST" PICTURE! 
BEST ACTRESS! 
~! , , ",W' • Stanley Kramer """","',_ 
Spencer I Sidney I Katharine 
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN 
gU688Who'8 
.. CAMPUS .. 
" . 
• RIVIERA 
FIT 148' HEIlRIN 
In Car Heaters.Campus 
NOW THRU SAT 
BOTH THEATRES 
3RO HIT Riv iera 
" SPY IN YOUR EYE" 
3RD HIT Campus 
" GO GO MANIA" 
STARTS SUN . 
RIVIERA 
Betty Davis in 
" THE ANNIVERSARY " 
ALSO 
"THE ST . VALENTINE 
DAY M ... SSAC.~ E" 
Ja s on Robards 
STARTS SUN . 
CA·MPUS 
" THE PENTHOUSE" 
Terence Morgan 
ALSO 
- - -
@.0.0.~.O.O.O.CI Shaw Starn At 7:30 Adult. $1.25 DRI"E - IN TH[A':"kr Ch;ld."" Und •• 12 F ••• 
NOli TliRV TV"''' . See Academy Award -
Winner Rod SteiE'er in HiS Newest Picture 
FOR 7 DAYS ONLY 
HELD OVER! 
PREMIERE SHOWING! 
3 SHOWINGS DAILY: 2.5, & 8. 
ALL ADULTS 1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12754 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
-1 ~:'.~~ .. ~.~~GINAL MUSICAL SCORE. 
• MarYTylerMecre / • 
: el'1.1.heAnd.TeWS .. _..... " • 
Carol Cbannlng • J~mes Fox ""', . : 
-""""""'" . . " : ~ 1,&5;H~g;q : 
• ~! 'j Wl'l1i!*1t -';;;'~,;;'~,:,-
• j;;;Gavin - l3eatricelilUe::', 
• 
• A Ufri'VERSAlP ICTUII[~ 
LATE SHOW ;~~ VARSITY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 SHOW STARTS ll:OOp.m. 
1.00 
iiJiEiii flllJ!l· Ui:1iuJ MIS.~ · MIll [QIJ& . ""OUI MMff . MIIIII[ fUl1IfNJX 
lIII:IIJ!I1aIll1lli![i , ~COU[SSUllAS · IL\I!CUIll , iiijiiW! ·-,;:=I= 
IlAllMl/IllllI~""" · _.,WlI!tUIIHIlA11IU.! 
uncut · uncensored 
now for all to see 
... the nights, the 
drunken revels, the 
sins and the sinners, 
the perverted 
decadence of the 
jet set rich who live 
what they ca ll 
"the sweet life" 
LA 
DOLCE 
VITA 
todion~r ~ -, .- ~ .. ,. 
"TH E PRESIDENT'S 
A~A). YST" 
:: ... :: ..• J,ca.D ....... ,U,,\ "··-,,~ ·· lj~·~- ·~ .. -~,~ .. ·~-~··~ .. ,~ ..~, .. ~~:~~~~~~~:J 
DAlI.Y· EIFYPTINI . 
50 Area Newspapers Cited WALL ST. QUADS 
F fl i y 80Ulbern III i nol s 
newspapers received citations 
for excellence on Friday in lbe 
1968 Beller Newspapers Con-
leSI conducled by Ihe Soulbern 
Dlinois Editorial Association.. 
Winners In each of Ibe divi-
sions were 3S follow: 
Weekll.es- 2li~erCirc. and 
Besl News SlOry: ISI-
Grayville Mercury Independ-
ent; 2nd-Gallatin Democrat, 
Shawneetown; 3rd-Meramora 
Herald. Honorable Mention: 
Arcola Record-Herald; Au-
burn C I liz e n; Brldgepon 
Leader; Gallatin Oeqtocrat; 
Golconda Herald-Enterprise; 
Lebanon Advertiser; Mack.i-
naw Vall e y News, Minier; 
Marissa Messenger; Trenton 
Sun. 
Best Feature Story: Ist-
Gallatin Democrat, Shawnee--
town; 2nd-M~rissa Messen-
ger; 3rd-Mendon Dispatch-
Times. Honorable Memion: 
Auburn Citizen, Greenfield 
Argus; Marissa Messenger; 
Mascoutah i.-:Ierald. 
BeSI Pholography: ISI-
Macki naw Valley News (No 
2nd or 3rd.) Honorable Men-
tion: e alhoun Herald, Hardin; 
Grayville Mercury-Independ-
ent; Norris City News; Patoka 
Register; StewardsonC Upper. 
Besl OrlglnalColumn; lsl-
John Glanzer of the Trenton 
Sun for "Tbe C rackerBar-
rei;" 2nd-J. N. Vallow of Ihe 
Kinmundy Express for "Zat-
so;" 3rd-Tom Comerford of 
[he ManinsvUle Planet for 
"T he Editor·s Column'" 
Honorable Men t ion: DIck: 
Williams, Arc 0 1 a Record-
Herald, for "The Window;" 
Joe Michelich, Auburn Ga-
zette, for HThe Bystander;" 
Sharalee Baxter, Blandins-
ville Slar-Gazelle, for "OUI 
of the [nkwell;" Jack Holmes, 
Villa Grove News, for "Side-
walk Flashes'" 
Best Editorial: Ist-Cray-
v i II e Mercury-independenl 
.lnd-A u bur n Citizen; 3rd-
M ckinaw Valley News, 
Minier. 
Weeklies-2,IOOC irc . and Over 
Best News Story: ·1 St-
Sparla News Plaindealer; 
2nd-W a I e r 10 o · Republican; 
3rd-C 011 ins v i II e Herald. 
Honorable Memlon; Carlyle 
Union-Banner; Gibson City 
Courier. 
Best Featllie Story: Ist-
Highland News Leader; 2nd-
Pike CO Un! y Republican, 
Pillsfield; 3rd-M e Ir 0 polis 
Ne.ws. Ho no r a ble Mention: 
Highland News Leader; Pike 
Co U n I y Republican; Vienna 
Times. Special Honorable 
Mention for photo feature With 
copy; Tom BUller oflhe Wood 
River Journal. 
BeSl PbolOgraphy; ISI-
Collinsville Herald; 2nd-
Wood River Journal; 3rd-
Fairbury Blade. Honorable 
Menllon; Carlyle Union-Ban-
ner; Gibson City Courier; 
Henry News-Republican; 
S p art a New s Plaindealer; 
Wa<erloo Republican. 
Best Original Column: Ist-
Elnora Hamel of The Van-
dalia Leader for "This 'n 
ThaI;" 2nd-Sam L. Smllh of 
The Metropolis News for 
"Hey. Saml;" 3rd-S. L. Sbaw 
of the Petersburg Observer 
for "Some Observations." 
Besl EdilOrial; lsl-Col-
linsville Herald; 2nd-Spana 
News-Plaindealer; · 3rd-
Grarute City Press-Record. 
Honorable Mention; Gillespie 
Area News; O'Fallon Pro-
gress; Wood River Journal. 
Daily Newti}Japers 
Best News Story: Ist-
Alton Evening Tel e gr ap hi 
2nd-Olney Dally Mail; 3rd-
Allon Evening Telegraph. 
Honorable Mention: Al ton 
Evening Telegraph; Edwards-
ville [ntelligencer; Southern 
nUnoisan, Carbondale. 
Best Feature Story: Is(-
Southern Illinoisan; 2nd--Ol-
ney Daily Mail; 3rd-Carml 
Times. 
Besl PhOlography: ISI-
Olney Daily Mail; 2nd-MI. 
Carmel Daily Republican-Re-
Trustees Name Sites on Campus 
SID Board of Trustees 
named the two new 17 -story 
re.sidence halls, other build-
ings and two roads on the 
Carbondale campus Friday. 
The two high rise dorms, 
part of the University Park. 
development, will be called 
Schneider Towe r, in honor 
of Ihe lale William B. 
Schneider. and Mae Smith 
Tower, in honor of the late 
Mae Trovillion Smith. Both 
were members of the Depan-
menl of English facully. 
The commons building at 
University Park to accomo-
date the (WO new dorms will 
be called Grinnell Hall, in 
honor of John Grinnell, re-
tired SID vice president. 
The new Humanities and 
Social Sciences Building, to 
be buil! nonh of Ihe Univer -
sity Center, will be called 
Faner Hall, in honor of the 
late Raben Faner, chair-
man of the Department of 
The main campus loop road 
was named Lincoln Drive 
after Abraham Lincoln, and 
the loop road around Lake - on-
the-Campus was named Doug-
las Dri ve, after Stephen A. 
Douglas. The campus road 
leading to Southern Hills will 
be called Logan Drive , after 
Civil War gene ral John Logan 
of Murphysboro. 
The office and c[assroom 
wing of the Arena was named 
Lingle Hall. for late SIU track. 
coach Leland Lingle . Studio 
Theater in University School 
will be known as Cisne The-
ater. in me mor y of Willis 
Cisne. late principal of the 
SIU trainin~ school. 
President Delyte W. Mor-
ris told Board chairman. Ken-
neth Davis of Harrisburg, a 
group wanting the General 
Classroom Building r enamed 
would have to go to the com-
mittee. 
The group, whose spokes -
man is student Dan Thomas, 
Get a complete car wash 
I.~.~~ SO~ 
(used 10 be iSc) 
Wash your car completely 
. in just 2 minutes with a ut 
lea vi ng you r co r. 
open 24 hours a day 
located at1403 W. Sycamore 
. IN.:..!' N.! .I!!:~al. ocr .... highway 
:. . .... .. .. .. . ..•.. .. . •... .... 
_ . .•• .••• ~ .. .••. ,.J .. . F\· -r·.u~ •• ~ ...... . . ' .. ' • .. 0· · ... •• • ....... . . . ' . 
wants the building named the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Hall. 
ThOmas said Wednesday Ihe 
group would appear at the 
Bo~rd meeting, but was not 
present . 
RELAX 
HAVE FUN 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
at 
KUE&KAROM 
ILLIARD CENTER 
N. III. & Jalkson 
Keep your 
clothes 
fresh as 
Spring. 
(jake them 
to 
~effrey's!l 
Dry Clean 
8 lbs. $2.00 
Launder 
30Ibs.-50t 
1~'4, 
Complete 
Center 
.;lM, Jf.':. ~ain 
Carmel D a i I Y Republican-
Register j • 3rd-SoUtbern Illi-
noisan, Carbondale. Honor-
able Mention: Lawrenceville 
Dally Record; MI. Vernon Reg-
ister-News. 
BeS[ OrlglnalColumn; ISI-
George Wlllhlle of Ihe SoUlh-
em Dlinoisan, Carbondale, 
for · 'From WhereISitj" 2nd--
John F. Hurlhun of Ihe MI. 
Carmel D a II y Republlcan-
Register for "Bits and 
Pieces;" 3rd-Joe Culver of 
the Cairo Evening Citizen for 
"Culver's Comments." Hon-
orable Mention: Frank Doo-
ling, Effingham Daily News; 
for "CrossroadsComments;" 
John Denson, Flora Daily 
NeWS-Record, for "The Ob-
servations of Honest John;" 
Jerry Grotta , Southern [lli-
noisan. Herrin, for "From 
Where I Sit." 
Best Editor i.al: ISt-Ed-
war d s viiI e [ntelligeucerj 
2nd-AllOn Eve n I n g Tele-
graph; 3rd-Soulbern Illi-
noisan. 
Polly's 
Antiques 
and 
Country 
Craft 
West of town 
on Cholftou Rd . 
I S NOW ACCEPTING 
- APPLICATIONS FOR 
SUMMER 
QUA.TER 
LUXURIOUS AIR 
CONDITIONED ,cpARTMENTS 
\55.000TR. 
12D7 So WALL 
7-4123 
... -
The yw with the 
way out top is in 
EPPS 
070R 
HighwaY, 13 - Ea 
Ph. 457-2184 
Overseas Delivery Available 
Meet At rhe Moo 
Open til 2 
Friday & Saturday 
other days til J2;30 
Moo Pizzas Will Not ~ 
Be Sold To Bullies 
BEST PIZZA IN CARBONDALE 
Parl2 DAI t. y .E:GY PilAt! Atiri 1.20, : 1968 
Scholarships Granted Summer Fun 
at lourna.lism Awards Presented WILSON HALL 
P resentation of four schol-
arships from newspaper com-
panies and a newly init iated 
In [e rna t ion a 1 Scholarship 
Award highlighted the 
Journalism Awards Assembl y 
Friday afternoon. 
David Tracy, sophomo r e, 
won [he $400 cash award from 
the Minneapolis Star news-
paper. Gary Blackburn, 
jun1or ; was awarded $500 cash 
from the Copl ey Newspaper 
Corp. 
The Gannen New spa per 
Corp. schol a r sbip was given 
to Dean Rebuffoni. senio r, 
while Inez Rencher was pre-
sented the St. Louis Globe 
Democrat Award. 
John Durbin, a junior. re-
. ceived the International Schol-
arship Award. He wil l serve 
as a summer intern for the 
Pac i f ie Stars and Stripes 
Newspaper in Tokyo, J apan . 
The Charles PiersQn Schol-
arship Award of the St. Louis 
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi 
was presented to Don r"l ue ller. 
a junior. John Epperheimer. 
a senior, was given the Sigma 
Delta Chi Award for the STU 
Chapter. 
The · winner of the Southern 
nlinois Edito ri al Assoc iation 
Award was Micha e l De-
Doncke r. a junior •. Alte rnates 
for the award were: Richard 
Brenner, a sophomore; and 
John Han afin , a sophQmore. 
John and ~larga rct Eppe r-
heimer r eceived th e Pi Delta 
Epsilon Medals of Merit. 
T he Alpha Delta Sig:n a A-
ward was g i v e n to Serine 
Hastings, a sophomo r e, while 
the Larry Mann Advenising 
Award was presenced co 
Mar!lyn Lee, a junior. 
The Outstanding S e rv Ice 
Key Award of Alpha Delta 
Sigma was presented [0 both 
Sceve Templecon, a senior, 
and Dick Rush, a senior. 
Wayne Markham was pre-
senced a $100 cash award 
from the STU Press Club as 
outstanding sophomo r e . Ma r y 
Lou Manning, a junior. was 
presented an identical cash 
award from the Theta Sigma 
P hi sorority. 
Jackie Fanche r, a junior. 
and Templeton were presented 
award s from the College A -
wards Program Adve rtising 
Club of St. Louis. 
Sta ff members of the 
o bel i s k Yearbook who re-
ceived service awards were: 
S h i r 1 e y Rohr. sophomorej 
MarIes Reichen. sophomore; 
Catherine Ashley, sophomore; 
Roland Holl iday, sophomor e; 
D a l e T a y lor. sophomore; 
and Mimi Sandefur and Black-
burn. 
Daily Egyptian recepiems for 
outstanding laboraco ry work 
on the campus newspaper were 
Markham. Terry Pete r s, a 
sophomo r e , Mrs. Man n i n g 
and JOAnn Fischel, a junior. 
. Back Half of the Building 
Awards fo r outstanding work 
on the Daily Egyptian we r e 
g i v e n to Ron Hustedde. a 
junior; and Andrew Lanum, a 
senior. 
8xpert 8lJewear 
A THOROUGH EYE 
EXAMINA TION 
WILL BRING YOU 
IConlact Lensesl 
1-- - ___ I 
1. Correct Prescription 
2. Correct Fitting 
3. Correct Appearance 
available for most 
wb~e.l0~ !!"i!.,. _ 
Rea30nable 
Prices L...------
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Ill inois. Dr. Lee~ II. Jatr. Optometrist 457-4919 
16th and Monroe, Herrin - Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942.5500 
Et lu! {eat two} 
Large outdoor swimming pool 
Plenty of room for sun " bathin9 
All rooms are individually a 'ir co~ditioned 
Room & Board 325 .00 for Summer 
SEE MR. C at Wall SI. & Park Blvd . 
or call . 457-2169 
·Giant 18'· x 24"' 
PERSONAL POSTERS 
Posters made from any black and whIte or color 
• Snapshot • Phot •• ph 
• NegatiYe • Datument 
• O,-.wing • Magazine Pic 
plul postage A 'rH 5 ".1 r gloss, print Df 1011( ariginlJ 
s,,,t wfth "ch Ort/.f. 
Check. yOur '-'vallet now for your 
favorite picture GIVe a poster 
10 your boy fr iend, 91r1 f r iend o r 
faml lv and keep one for yoursel f 
- SPEC/~L OFFER -
\'" ", ""Rlnal ", .. , ,, .. ;1 , 
: "rrl ddll ',n 
.'~ II P",U, " b/,u:l ",.,1 ,,·bu.-
Add 50 Co for p~~.ge for e .ch return ,ddren 
·PEiiiONAI. ";;;5TEII5'; 0 BOI 3071 . 51 lo",s . Mo 63 130 
N,me __________ _ 
S ChOOl 
c<tv _______ _ Slilte _ _ _ __ Z., _ _ _ 
Plene pnnt cle.My 0' Iype 
Roast Beef Sandwiches 69( 
COMBINATIONS OF ANY 3 
OF CAESAR'S DELECTABlES 
sm. 51.50 Ig. 52.75 
Free Coke With Any 0 rder 
Friday & Saturday 
Campus Shopping Center 
OPEN AT 11 A.M. DAilY 
DAFL Y; 'EGY PTIAN 
·Pan American Festival Slates Lectures Today 
MONDAY 
Fifteenth Annual Pan Ameri-
can festival is presenting 
lectures on Latin American 
Theater in Morris Librar y 
Auditorium. The lectures 
are; "The Beginnings of 
Cont~mf.Orary Dr~~a in 
BraZil, 2 p.m.; Crown 
of Shadows" as a drama. 
and the laboratory pro-
duction, 4 p.m. ; "Three 
Latin American Orama-
tiSts." S .... p.m •• and uAspects 
of C 0 nt emporar y Latin 
American Drama," from 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. 
On-Going Parent Orientation 
will be held 10 to 11 :30 
a.m. in Ballroom A. Uni-
versity Center. 
Free School will meet from 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. in the 
University Center Ball-
rooms A. Band C. 
The University School Gym 
is open tor recreation from 
4 to 10 p.m. 
Room 17 of the Un! versity 
School will be open for 
weight lifting for male stu-
dents from 2 to 10 p.m. 
The Christian Science Work-
shop will have private in-
terviews from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. in Room D, Univer-
sity Center. 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Adverti.e .. 
The Activities Programming There will be a Poetry Book 
Board meetings are as fol- Pre-Sale sponsorec;1 by Free 
lows : Special Events Com- School from 9 a.m. to 5 
mittee, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. p.m. in Room H, Univer-
in Room Cj Recreation Biry Center. 
Committee. 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Room C; Commuruc3- Young Democrats will meet 
{ion Service s Committee, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
6 (Q 7 p.m. Room OJ Dance Room H, Universi r yCenter. 
Commlnee. 7 [Q 8 p.m. 
Room Dj and Educational Universit y Bands of the De-
C ultural Committee, 8 to panment of Musi c will meet 
9 p.m. Room 0, tJniver- from 7 to 9 p.m. in Shryock 
siry Center . Auditorium. 
The Southern Illinois Peace 
Committee will meet tram 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 
H . University Center and 
at 9 p.m. at t he Student 
Christian Foundation. 
The Regional EconOmic Tech-
nical ASsistance Program 
will hold a luncheon-
meeting from noon to 3:30 
p.m. in tbe,University Cen-
ter Lake Room. 
WAfl,jT to HAVE 
A 
PARTY 
the 
12:20 CLUB 
IS NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE 
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
BUD MILLARD 
402 N. DIVISION 
CARTERVILLE 
phone 
985.6675 985.3116 
r----=E~A~R~H~S~2=20~O~. O~O----, 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE! ! 
Students In y o u r own 
campus made up to 
$2.200.00 I as t S u m -
mer selling vacation 
property in Nor the r n 
Indiana . 
For many. it was their 
first yea r in sell i n g. 
(Their names on re-
que s t.) 
THI S IS NOT a door-
to-door job. Customers 
come to you. We train 
you. 
• $100.00 per w ee k 
drawing accoum after 
apprenticeship. 
• Liberal commission! ! 
• FREij living quarter~. 
OnlY se n i a r undergrad-
uate and g raduate Stu-
de nts need apply. 
@ur Representative Will 
Be On Campus Soon. 
Write 
COLUMBIA REALTY CORP. 
P. O. Box 52 
North Manchester, Ind. 46962 
A fine arts exhibit is s c he duled 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in the Old Main Museum. 
The Council for Exceptional 
Children will meet at 7: 30 
p.m. In the Univers ity 
School Stlidio Theater. 
Long Wave Radio 
B·ullon Dance 
for 
McCarthy 
jQuallt,. firar- rMR .peed 
smLEMOIR'S 
i~ 
all u..ork /!.uaranleed 
lAcross Street from Varsity Th; atr 
Muckleroy Auditorium Mon., April 22-8 to l1p.m. 
Admission: 25( or McCarthy button 
Political advertisement paid for by Young Democrats; Terry McKinney, Treasurer. 
\ 
Study in 
Concentration 
Portraying the drama she feels in 
women 's traclj competition is SI U's 
Bethel Stout. She was rormerly the 
national record holder for the shot 
put among women high school ath-
letes. -
Sphere-Tossing SIU Coed 
Is Former Women's Champ 
By Barb Leebens 
Throwing the shotput Is just 
one of the many activities 
that keep STU coed Bethel 
Stout occupied. 
Miss Stout, 20, a sopho-
more majoring in physical 
education, held the high school 
women's record for a 38.9 
'foot heave in 1966 befo r e the 
mark was bettered r ecently. 
A PE teacher noUced that 
Miss Stout had a srrongthrow-
ing arm and directed her to 
the junior high track coach. 
And accidentally; he tried her 
out on the shotput. 
Miss Stom began competi-
tion in the ninth grade and 
continued in high school. Most 
of the work was done on her 
own since few girls were in-
terested 1n that phase of the 
athletic program. 
161 haven't progressed as far 
as I would have liked to, as 
I was going to throw the shot put 
40 feet before I got out of 
high school," Miss Stout said. 
Raised in a family of four 
thing to me, there just isn't 
enough of it to do all that 
I want to ..... do. but meanwhil e 
J try [0 squeeze in every-
thing T can," Miss St,?ut added. 
girls, Miss Stout was born 
near WaterlOO, Iowa, but 
moved to New Mexico when she 
was in fourth grade. Pri-
marily. her interests center 
around al l phases of sports. 
but she especially enjoys bas- Ne ro Won Olympics 
ketball. Emperor Nero made ath-
Acco,rding to ~iss, Stout the letic history by winning eve r y 
wo~en s. shotput 10 hIgh school event he enter ed in the Olym-
weIghs etght pounds compared , pic Games of the year 66. 
to 12 pounds forthe high school The paunchy m onar ch turned 
boys. The weight changes to the games into a farce. In 
16 pounds for the c oJ leg e the chariot race he tumbled 
men's shorput and to four kilo from his chario'r and nearly 
or. about 10 pounds for college was killed. His rivals haIred, 
women. however, and waited umil Nero 
Does she enjoy competing remoumed his chariot and [Ook 
against men? the l~ • 
th~;r i:nj~ha{h~a;:;y at~I~~~~ F;..;.+'W;;...-A--L-L-S-T-. -...., 
competition so exciting, know-
ing that there is someone QUADS 
better than you and that you 
can have a chance to compete 
a g a ins t them." Miss Stout 
said . HI used to lift weights 
to build up my arm muscles 
in high school but I neither 
have the weights nor the time 
nowadays." Miss Stout added. 
IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
Netmen Meet Undefeated Principia 
Today on Saluki Tennis Courts 
Miss Stout use to dream 
of making the 1968 Olympics, 
but because of the lackoftim e 
:"0 practice and restricted P E 
Bchedullng she probably won't 
r each he r goal this year. 
The discuss is one of her 
biggest interests now. Miss 
Stout only learned how to throw 
the discuss last year. 
SUMMER 
QUARTER 
LU XUR IOUS AIR 
CONDITIONED APARTMENTS 
155.00 OTR . 
Southern's tennis team will 
attempt to get back into the 
winning column today when it 
'l1eets undefeated Principia at 
2 p.m. on the STU tenni s courts. 
The SalukiS dropped the ir 
onl y match of the season la s t 
weekend at the hands of Okla-
homa City. Thei r r eco rd i s 
now 8-1. 
up rincipia has a strong, 
team thi s year as they have 
defeated Washington Univer-
sity ,and Eastern lllinois in 
earlier outings/' Dick Le-
Fevre, tennis coach, said. 
"They'll provide good com-
petition for the boys." 
Intramural Hors eshoe Tournameni 
LeFevre will go with the 
us ual line up of Mike Sprengel-
meyer, Jose Villarete, Jay 
Maggi 0 reo Johnny Yang, 
Macky Dominguez, Fritz 
Gildemeister and Paul Cleta. 
Yang is undefeated thu s far 
with an 8-0 record. \. Also 
undefeated in four start s is 
Maggiore. Sprengelmeyer is 
supporting a 5-3 record while 
Villarete al so has a 5-3 slate. 
uI threw the discuss 111 
feet at nlinois St ate last year 
which is not too good since 
the world record is about 
150 feet, but I enjoy throwlhg 
it around, t. Miss Stout said. 
uTime is a very important 
Will Get Under Way on May 6 HERMAN'S 
The annual in t ram u r a I 
horsesl'loe tournament will be 
conducted on May 6 according 
to a spokesman fo r the Intra-
mural Office. 
The tournam ent is a s ingle 
e limination affa ir. All games 
will be decided by the fi r s t 
participa nt [0 achieve 50 
points. Three points will be 
given for a ringer and one poi nt 
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
Picture of the 
Month 
Paulette Ogren 
Y OjJr portrait 
... the perfect 
gift! 
PHONE FOR AN 
APPC'mTMENT TODAY 
457-5715 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213 W . Main 
for the shoe c l os est to the 
stake for e ach throw. 
Horseshoe pi t locations will 
be arranged east of the Arena 
with equipme nt provided by the 
Intram ural Depanment. Win-
ners will be res ponsible for 
turning in score sheets since 
no officials will be e mployed . 
Last year's winner was Bob 
Johnson of the Ind ependent 
League . 
Next week the tea m will 
fac e St. Louis -U niversity at 
St. Loui s on Tuesday and St. 
Loui s U. at hom e on Friday. 
A freshman-varsity m atch is 
scheduled next Saturday. 
Barber Shap 
We accep t 
APPOINTMENTS 
Call 549-4042 
203 W. Walnut 
(Behind Atwood Drugs) 
When' It Comes To Service 
MARTIN Shines! 
Cheerfully, the MARTIN men wipe your windshield, 
test air and check your radi ator. You get all 
those lillie extras at MARTIN that add 
nothing to your bill but much to your 
!?~!!!!~:.:r:. 'II. also give you TOP 
VALUE stamps. 
Three Convenient Locations: 
• 914 W. Main 
• 421 E. Main 
• 315 N. Illinois 
1207 S. WALL 
7-4123 
EVERY BiRTHDAY, MOM 
'D>J(ES ME AND lHE 
GANG TO McOONALDS 
McDonald'$, 
.~ldndol·~ 
Entrance To 
Murdale Shopping Center 
P.Dg. 1.5 
. 4,. ·. 
Rain Postpones SIU-Ohio State Doubleheader 
Rain forC"ed the postpone-
ment of a doubleheader FrI-
day between Southern and Ohio 
State University. The games 
have tentatively been resched-
uled for Sunday. Today's 
I p, m. doubleheader will go 
according to schedule. 
The visiting Buckeyes are 
Soccer Opener 
At EI~ Sunday 
After losing only once dur-
Ing the fall season, the SIU 
International Soccer Club re-
sumes action Sunday (or the 
spring ' season by fa c I n g 
Eastern Dllnols at Charleston. 
SlU's record during the fall 
was 7-1-1. The club has Its 
entire team back , plus two 
additional players with soccer 
experience. 
.... , 
-" tJI!II+~ ~ :~=-
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
P HONE 549- 3560 
the fifth-ranked team among 
collegiate baseball powers. 
They were NCAA Champions 
In 1966 and runner-ups In 
1965. Last year they lost 
In the finals after winning the 
regional title here against the 
Salukls. 
Coach J oe Lutz has Indi-
cated that he will go with the 
same lineup and plans to st an 
Howard Nlckason (2-2) on the 
mound for the Salukls In the 
opening game. J erry P aetz-
hold (3-2) Is set fo r the sec-
ond contest. 
10 record for the campaign. 
The team's l atest win was 
a 5-1 decision over Mac-
Murray Monday. 
Ohio State, spo nlng a 9-9 
record, will stan J oe Sadel-
feId, a JunIor southpaw who 
has compiled a 3-2 mark thus 
far. 
Scheduled to hurl In today's 
second game will be Mike 
Swain, a fugitive from the 
B u c key e basketball team. 
Swain was on the mound when 
OSU topped the S.lJ.ulds 5- 4 
and 12- 0 during the 1967 sea-
son. 
Southern has a six game S tarting Sund ay for the 
win streak on the current Buckeyes will be Ken Irvin. 
home s tand and holds a 15- ... ----------..... 
2 ~-'-~ 
Currericy 
Exchange 
* Check. C •• h.d 
* Moner Orders 
* Notary Pub lic 
* T itle Service 
* Driver's lice nse 
* licenu Plates 
* 2 Day Plates Servi ce 
Gas, L ights, Wat.r 
& Telephon. Bill. 
Campus Shopping Center 
SpudnuLL 
holding a 2-1 mark If the 
doubleheader Is played on that 
date. Dick Boggs, holding 
a 2-2 mark, will hurl In the 
second game. Boggs was the 
winning pitcher when Ohio 
State took the Salukis 7- 5 
last season. 
sru's athletic depanment 
Is scheduled to make a fin al 
deciSion on Sund ay's doubl e-
header today. 
UNDERGRADUATE MEN 
'.-
INTERESTED in 
. and DEDICATED 
to the SOLUTION of PROBLEMS of 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
are especially inv ited to a D"lSCUSS ION 
on 
HOUSING 
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1968 
7:30 P.M. 
SEMINAR ROOM , AGRICULTURE BLDG . 
•••••••••••••• 
JERRY LACEY, Executi ve Director 
Jackson·Wilii amson Community Action 
Agency, will lead the discussion -
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Sponsored by SIU CIRCLE-K CLUB 
Daily 'Egyptian CI(assified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
Golf dubl;. Brand new , never used . 
Still in plastiC cove r. Sdl for haU. 
Call 7-4334. 61B;. 
We buy III sell used furniture. 5-49-
1782. 63BA 
Siamese kinens, seal points / trained. 
$l O. Call 684-H51 dter 5. 133B;. 
Bedrm., living room, kitchen tU.rTl. 
l YTB. old. Ph. 549-696l aIt. 5. 
134BA 
Used 12" ponable TV, $75. See al 
Tbe ;.uthor 's Office, 9-6931. I"B;. 
House by owner , near Murcia}e sbop-
ping center, 3 bedrooms, t.mUy room, 
t I /l batbs, air condictoned. Equity 
and assume 10" Interest VA loan. 
Call 549-3941. 4786A 
Coed wants to sel ' wardrobe for c.uh. 
Prices under $10. CaU 3-3739. 4809;. 
Three antique -grandfather clockalm-
ported. Not cheapl All working 
aix feet tall. Beauctful. Can 549-
4906. 4830A 
Tr 3 excellent engine, fair body $500 
or beSt offer. C,ll Sa m 549-6708. 
483 l A 
1966 Honda C B" 305. Buco helmet 
• luggage ract.. Very good sbape 
$500. Call 549- 4414 alter 5. 483 2A 
1960 Austin Healy 3000 new t rans . top, 
lirea and paint $690. CaU Mike at 
457-2191 or see at Mr. Raben. p.m. 
4835A 
5-10 acres located off Cedar Creek 
Rd. S. of C'd.ale, 1300 ft . N. of Mid-
land Hills Club. Lg. woods. lake-
site , sandstoneoul croplngs along hUl-
a.1des, creek. spring-also dty .. ater, 
unity pt. school dlsl., CCHS. Ph. 
9~2489. 4836A 
101.45 mobUe bome ,carpet, air con. 
if desired. Exc. condo C all 7-79J.9 
M-F oreee at 56CeclarLane. 4837;. 
'66 Yamaha l 00."cu raet $ 200, '604 
Opel alllO getttng booted . 9--4 "19. 
. 838A 
1960 Ali Sprite Fiberglass &. C an,..s 
tOPS. 55r.i caab. M'boro. 687-.tl56. 
48<1i ..!A 
Magnatone 75 wart slereo-~rato 
Inst.run'lel'll amp. model 280 A with a 
set of matching speake.r. $ 2lS or best 
offer. Ph. Russ. 9- 5018 or 9_L743. 
4843;' rt' 
The Da i ly EV)'ptian re,erve, the ri ght to rejec1 any advertising copy . No refunds on cancelled ad • • 
Martin GT 70 guitar. perfect condo 
$300. Fender StralOCaBler, $100. 
Fender Super Reverb. Amp. $300. 
9_4 56 J. . 48 51A 
1964 Chev y Impala . 3.l7-4 spd. Lt. 
blue, ver y clean. CaJ19 - .l69O. 4852A 
S' raCing hydroplane. Powe red by 
Mercur y Mk. l OH . Fa.sl 9-2690. 
4853A 
Chev. 56' best offe. r, Gibson e lect , 6 
string. new, $1 00. 549- 3894. 4854A 
~~!s?~:~~ ut; ~~, O~f~ :'ca'1lur5 11~ 
4855A 
1965 Honda 50. e xc. cond o with car-
ners, $ U5 or best offer, 9- 5867. 
4856A 
1964 vespa Scooter, good condition, 
acc.es80r1es, Ph. 549-4 307. 4857A 
Delux Mobile Home, iCh:;S6, complete 
CU])etlng. furnisbed, ai r cond., Pb. 
7-2!67, 135, 900 E. Park, $3,350. 
4858;. 
~~:,:a~'rf~9~~~atu~tS' S~~I~~b: 
9-6310 aft. 5. 4859;' 
Sponster XLCH new e ngine III ol be r 
puts . Must &ell II. Pb. 9-6310 
aIt. 5, 4860;. 
'54 Mercury l dr. hdt., exc.ellem rona. 
Inside 6: out. Only 29,000 mi. Power 
St. III. br, AutO trans., V-8. Ph. 
9-l998. -484IA 
SellJng clus lc al etc . lape recordings, 
7 In. Cbeap, 9_5855 after 5:304t~,: 
'67 Bullaco Matador Enduro, 25Oc:c, 
700 mi. Beat offer. Call Bo,457-
4036. 4868A 
Mt n. Bargain hunte:rs, '65 Pont. Cal. 
go ld, 3 spd. clm. Full sync . 2 dr., 
spt. , coupe 389 . Great shape, new 
tir es III bartery, Call 549-6609 for 
info. 4869;. 
For sale, wine color sofa. Call 7-4367. 
4870A 
1%5Vam aba5Oc.c , faculty owned.IO'lII 
mllu , windshie ld, e: tc. 7- 8S40. 4876A 
'59 Pontiac CataUna, auto., fair cond. 
Good tires , good engine. 992-3056. 
4877A 
Remington 270. Mode l 700. Supower 
.. ener ... arlable scope ranging 110 to 
1000 yds. 5175 or best offer. Call 
after 5:30 634_1.686. 4878;. 
'58 Auatln Healy, ...ery cbeap, lentng 
8CbooL Call 7-5057 or 9-6 256. Now. 
4879A 
Ford Fal.rlane fastback . 1968 
~;~t:f13t.ake over payments, 48~~~ 
Suzuk i, X-6, 1966, 7, 000 mJles with 
helmet. Call 9_4094 . 409 E. Wa lnut . 
488lA 
Schwi nn 5 spd., blue ge n. lights. 9-
2313 aher 4. 4848A 
--------------------- , 
Full ael of scuba diVing equ.1pment, 
Call at 5 p.m. a.nd aft e r 11 p.m. 7_ 
51 43. 4883A 
Bai! DeSoto, sml. , med., large min-
nows. I..argeCanacUancrawler. Plsh-
~. l~:~s~~~~~~~nb~~~~ 
~t. 51. 4887A 
Ben PearllOn MUStang Bow Sft.Brand 
new . Reloader mec . super 2~ ilSA. 
Ught load bar. '49 Pord pickup 
truck, 6 cyt . with '53 motor 4 .peed 
tuns. All Reaa . DeSoto . 867-.i:4..l7 . 
4888A 
FOR RENT 
Un i .... fl l ty , ... I<::ItIOllI 'equl'. tlr.o1 <::I II 
I lfI,l. unod"vraci lMf • • tv4enh NUll II .... 
in Ac:c:.ptecl U""rtg C ... , .", a I I,n ecl 
c:on"ac:1 fat ",h lc:h .... '1 b. HI" .... itt, tt,. 
OH-Ca_p'" HOoU. i"f Offiu . 
Summer c~ntract, board III r oom. 
Swimming pool , a ir cond. Wilson 
Hall. 7_2169. 958B 
Women - FaU- 2 r m. kitchen apts. prlv. 
bath, air cond. , large sfudy &. UVlng 
area, close to town&: campus. $1 65/ 
tr. Ptlome y Towers , ~ S. RawUngs. 
Ask for Bob or Peg, 7-6471 . 138BB 
Women-Summer_l rm . k..Itchen apts. 
pn v. bath , air cond. , large study III. 
living area, c lose to town &. cam -
pus, $1 35/ tr. Pllomey Towers, 5045. 
::~I.lngs. . .. sk for Bob or P~9;B 
Men -Summer-Apui. witb khchens, 
prlv. bath., air cond., large study III. 
Uving area, close to to'llln 6: ca mpus , 
Uncoln Manor, 509 S. Asb. Ask for 
Bud, 9-1369. 1408B 
Pall u ve money, luxuryll't'1ng. room 
&, board onl y $99/ mo. or $297/qtr. 
P r ee bus service, Indoor pool with 
sundeck. A/C, carpec:ed, uerc1se 
room , etc. 80th men II.: women. U. 
CJ[ y 602 E.College. 9-3396. 1418B 
Summer save money, ILmUt"y llnn&. 
pr1v. rooms, air cond. , fr~ bus aer-
n ee to wailes, mell&' women $99/ mo. 
or $ 297/ qtr. Unlversity Chy , 602 E. 
college. Room and board incl. 9-
3396. 1426B 
Summer. Air cond o eff , apts. Mar_ 
ried lit grads. $l OO/ mo. Ph. 457 _ 
!I34. 1498B 
Special deal. Summe.r onl y. Egyp-
Ila.n Sands eff. apt.. Auburn Hall, 
Oxford Hall, I. House E., air cond., 
prlv. rm. $175 qtr . Double oc-
c upancy $1 31.25/ qtr . Ph. 457- 1134. 
118BB 
Tra.Uer 2 bdrm. Available anyt ime. 
$80/fI'I. 600 N. Sprlngo.:r. Grad. Btud. 
&. married couples onl)'. Pb. 457. 
4308. l50BB 
ASk anyone DaUy Egyptian ads get 
results . Two lines for one da y, only 
700. 
Have a r oom, house, or a contr act 
you want to rent? Let the studentS 
"now where tbere la space a .. llable. 
Tbe DaUy Egyptian, (T -48) lB open. 
from 8-5, 80 place your ad now' 
and watch the result •• 
Wanted, 2 roommate. for summe r 
qlr. Approved oous!r\g (male) Con-
tact Curt, 61 4 E. Park, P bone 549_ 
4047. 48618 
Vacancy for I male 8t ud . in a 4 bed-
m. borne. Phone 7- 26.36. 4871B 
HELP WANTED 
virl student 10 ass1st disabled fe -
male student in dall y Uving fuclion. 
Full time Pall term. Share T.P. room. 
Excellent pay. Oreat experience . 
Suzy StrObmeler , Ca ll 3-34". 48 72C 
Volunteers to work for Senator Eu-
gene Md: arthy In Indiana anytime 
from now until Ma y 7tb. Pbone 9-
2484 or 9-2663. 4873C 
Secretary. Fullll.me Fidelity Union 
Life Insurance Co. 717 S. UD..Ivers Jr y. 
549- 2030 or S49-7321 . IH8C 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Let us type or print your term paper, 
theslB. Tbe Author's Office 114 1/ 2 
S. nunols. 9- 6931. 948E 
June grade. register with Downstate 
Per 80nnel to Und the job yoo are 
looking for. Employers pay rhe fee. 
Don't bealtate . Come on down. 103 
S. WashJogwn. 549-3366. 128BE 
2 vacsnc.les In a cbUd's world pre-
school. Pb. 687-1 525 between 8 &.. II 
1478£ 
Electronic repair service_TV, St'CT-
eo , tape- anything e leClYonic. F uJJ y 
license(!. lit qualified. Call S4p-6356. 
4726E 
Reserve your Topt..:op)' kit now. 
(Plastic Masters) Ph. 457_5757. 
4791£ 
SeWing alterations. CalJ Mrs . Hyson 
126-18 Southern HUl8 549- 39 18. 
48-40E 
Horseshoelng. I will travel to you. 
All Iypea shoeing. Phone 549-4906. 
4841 E 
Home-baked cakes made to order .Or-
dered by 9 a . m , de livered by 5 p. m. 
Potato and noodle pubbl1nss too. Por 
info. call 7_4953 aft. 4 p.rn: 
. -4884E 
WANTED 
Tlred of riding borne alone on tbe 
wee kends? P lace a classified ad for 
riders at tbe Dally Egyptian (T _-48). 
Home for )'OUnS maJe ~l, HOWIe 
broke. Good. pet after 5, 7-7643. 
4863F 
Ride .. ante<!, M'boro to C'dale a.m. 
back p.m., M- Fr1 . Pb .• 684-2087 after 
5. 4864 F 
Volunteers to war" for Senator Eu-
gene Md:anb y In India na a.nytlme 
from no .. until Ma y 7tb. Pbone 9-
2484 or 9-2663. 4874F 
Want room for single girl wltb room_ 
mate or roommatea . Call DeSoto. 
number 867- 1.113 befor~ J. :30 p.m. 
4885F 
LOST 
Afra id ther e Is no room for your 
C lassified Ad? Come to the Dally 
Egyp!ian (T -48) and we wilJ make 
room. 
Gold and wb.Ite ma le cal: Named 
Tease The Wall of Ve lvet Ponune. 
Call 9-6392. Reward'. 487SG 
Lost Siamese ki tten ne1n1ty of Mill 
and Poplar. Wife: in tear.. Call 
9_U78 or 70S S. Poplar. Reward.. 
4886(; 
FOUND 
Man's wedding band found.. Please 
describe at [be Daily EgypdanQffice. 
or call 453-23.54. 4865H 
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Trustees Okay Growth Plan for VTl 
By John Eppemeimer 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
approved Fr iday a master plan 
for the Vocational-Technical 
institute campus. The Board 
also approved preliminary 
drawings for the fir s t class-
room building for VTl. 
The master model, pre-
pared by Gunnar Blrketts and 
Associates of Birmingham, 
Mich., is for an enrollment 
of 2,500 students with pro-
visions fo r expansion . VTI 
now has 1,500 students. 
At the same t'tme. Pres-
Ident Delyte W. Morris told 
the Board th at VTl, located 10 
miles west of Carbondale and 
now consisting m 0 s t 1 Y of 
buildings construc ted during 
ww n for an ordinance plant. 
will have a new role in the 
future. 
Morris said VTl will pi-
oneer programs in technical 
training, provide training in 
ar eas that j u n i 0 r colleges 
can'c , and he lp train technical 
edUcation teachers fo r junior 
college s . . 
Mo rrts said thi s is the first 
t im e that comprehensive plans 
could be made fo r VTI. The 
VTI master plan was author-
ized only when the Ulinois 
Board of Highe r Education 
developed the maste r plan for 
all of minoi s higher education. 
The maste r plan calls for 
a connected complex fe aturtng 
four Hfinge r s " extending from 
a triangular commons are a. 
TlTe fin g e r S wo uld contain 
Daily 
classrooms and would be flex-
Ible In copscructlon to pro-
vide for changing space needs. 
The commons area will con-
tain a student center. a r ecre-
ation area. a llbrary and of-
fices. Four high rise dormi-
tories will be constructed at 
the juncture of the commons 
and the fingers, and will ac-
comodat e 800 students. 
The classroom and 0 f fie e 
wi ngs to be built first will 
house electronics and graph-
ics technologies curriculums. 
SIU bas an authorization of 
$2.1 million to construct it . 
Bids will probably be taken 
in OctOber. . 
The entire campus will have 
a diagonal emphasis, and the 
architects said It Is designed 
to match Irs purpose and the 
age In which it will exist. 
Most of the existing build-
ings can be retained until con-
struction has been completed 
on win~s to repl ace them. 
SIV Enrollment 
lYow at 26,976 
Total SIU e nrollment for 
the spring term is 26.976. the 
SIU Board of Trus tee s was 
[Old F r iday. That includes 
18,578 a t Carbondale and 8,398 
at Edwards ville . 
The figure i s a n inc r ea se 
of nine per cent ove r lhe 
spring term of 1967. 
Pre side nt De lyte W. Mor -
ri s said it is impo s sible a t 
the mome m to predi ct an e n-
r ollme nt for ne xt fall. 
EGYPTIAN 
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Contract Awarded for 
Completion of Library 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
Friday awarded a $1 ,624 ,202 
cont ract for comple tion of the 
upper four floor s of Morris 
Lib r a r y. at the Carbondale 
campus. 
The award went to the R and 
R Construction Co . of Alton. 
Wo rk wil l include inte rior fin-
iShing of the s even - story 
buucling's tower se ction , 
which was e r ec ted as a shell 
only, In 1964. 
In another cons truction ite m 
the Board awar ded contracts 
totaling $29,957 to the John 
J . Calnan Co. of Chicago and 
Cunningham Electric Co. of 
Ann3 fo r installation of pip-
ing. painting and e 1 e c t ri c a 1 
wo r k in a ste am tunnel exten-
sion between Wham Education 
Bullding and the Ge n e r a l 
Classroom Ruilding. 
The Bo ar d also amended ft s 
operating le ase with the South-
ern Dlinois Airpon Autho rity 
to include ope ration of a new 
airpon terminal building and 
hangar now under construc-
tion . SIU run s the airpon for 
the Autho rity unde r a 20- ye ar 
lease. 
Self·Determined Hours 
Now in Effect for Women 
Self - determined hours be-
gan Friday for wo men students 
on-campus who have permis-
sion of "'their parents. 
Wilbur Moulton . dean of stu-
dent s, made the announcement 
Friday '(11ornlng. He said for 
the present, staff members 
from his office will be at on-
campus d o rm 1to r ies tobe 
doorkeeper s. 
Moulton said he didn't know 
how many girl s' parent s had 
signed p e r m iss i o n forms 
mailed to them last week. 
About 1,300glrlslivlngInUnl-
verslty housing are eligible. 
Moulton said panlcipatlon 
by off - campus living areas 
will be up to management of 
those areas. 
No gIrls may participate 
without permission of their 
parents , Moulton said. 
A view from the back of the 
VTI Campus 
planned Vocational-Technical Institute 
campus sbows i t s s teong diagonal thrust. 
The view is from the southeast. The towers 
are residence hall s . the ·· 'fin c..e rs·· extendin g 
towards the south are c lassrooms.,! and the 
triangle shape is th e com mon s area . 
Newspapers Monopolistic~ 
Senate Prober C·harges 
By Nancy Baker 
Many Ame rica n news pa pe r s 
are e ngaged in monopolis ti c 
bus iness prac tice s while .a t 
the same time trying to justi-
fy them unde r the freedo m 
of press provis ions in the 
firs t ame ndment to the Con -
s titution . a Senate Investi -
gator s aid here Thursda y 
night. 
Jack Blum. counse l fo r the 
Anti - Trus t and Monoploy Sub-
Committee of the Judiciary 
Committee . made [he charge 
in pre senting the 15th ann ual 
E lijah Parrish Lovejoy lec-
ture in con junction with the 
fifth annual Journalism Wee k 
observance on campus. 
Referring to testimony pre -
se nted before the monopoly 
inve stigators. and two docu-
me nts in the JXlssession of the 
Department of Justice, he ac-
cused a number of la rge news-
papers of being in violation 
of the antitrust act. 
Among them, Blum said, 
are the Los Angeles Times. 
Newspapers in this area e n-
gaged In questionable busi-
ness practices include the St. 
Louis Globe-Democratand the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Blum 
said. 
The Globe-Democrat and 
the Post-Dispatch make the 
pretense of being "red-hot 
competitor~" yet get toge ther 
at the e nd of the year to 
s plit the take , Blum charged . 
Blum c it e d newspapers 
fun c tioning unde r a joint oper-
ating agreeme nt and those 
pooling profits as prime vio-
lators of anti - me rger laws . 
According to Blum, the 
L indsa y-Sc haub chain. of 
which the Southern Illinoisan 
is a me mber. atte mpted to 
obtain a monopoly situation 
in upstate Illinois. 
Sen. Carl Hayden of Ari-
zona was among sJXlnsors of 
a bill introduced a year ago 
to e xe mpt newspape r s from 
anti-trus t laws, Glum said. 
yet newspapers in Tuscon are 
now involved in anti-trust liti-
gation. The outcome may 
determine the future of other 
leg a 1 action against news -
papers , Blum said. 
S.! n c e established news-
paper chains such as Scripps . 
Ne whouse and the Pulitzer 
company are partners "in one 
deal or anotl;ler." be ques-
tioned how they could actually 
be competitive e lsewhere. He 
said [hat Instead of exposing 
economic misdeeds in the 
n'e wspaper industry, tbey pre-
fer to restrain competition 
while Increasing· tbelr own 
profits. 
Their methods may Involve 
an ~cess buying of exclusive 
materIal. a s liding rate to 
keep advertising In tbe paper 
whe the r or nOt the ne wspaper 
makes a profit on it , and 
s ol i ci t i n g s ubscribers in 
are a s whe r e circulation does 
not pa y. 
Blum critic ized the ne ws -
paper indus try for irs r e luct-
ance to adopt new me ans of 
te chnology. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he 'd make a good 
newspaper owner-he learned 
bow to play monopoly when 
he was a ki d. 
